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‘ IN D EPEN D EN T IN A L L  THINGS—N EU TR A L IN  NOTHING.”
VOL. II. NO. 35. TRAPPE. PA.,
Spank, Spank, Spank!
Spank, spank, spank,
From morning till night, from early daylight, 
With tears in her eyes,
And with numerous sighs,
A mother was wielding a weapon of might—
A slipper, all.woven with cardinal red,
Which she flourished triumphantly over her 
head, ■
Then brought it with vengenoe down on the 
flank
Of the child on her knee,
Spank, spank, spank;
“ I t  hurts !” bellowed he,
“  Glad on i t !” quoth she.
Spank, spank, spank!
Spank, spank, spank.
There’s a maiden who now is preparing to wed. 
Do you suppose
That the thought has once even entered her
■ head— "
That "ere long she’ll b e . playing a  mother’s sad 
part,
With her precious young darling clasped close.
■ to her heart,
And a  slipper careering above. his bare flank— 
That soon she will learn- 
To spank, spank, spank ;
And though bellow do he,
She will right merrilee 
Spank, spank, spank?
A LESSON IN FRACTIONS.
variably take it, upon all occasions, to, 
gratefully take advantage of his knack 
in repairing things about the house, and 
putting in-order troublesome domestic 
utensils. He always put up the shades 
in house cleaning time, and hung the 
pictures; and what I  should have done 
without him that time the machine got 
out of order, Heaven only knows. I  
had a dress' to finish for Mrs. Chappel, 
and was working away, when all at once 
the machine began to squeak dreadfully. 
It was a rasping noise, fit to raise the 
hair on one’s head, and mine had ached 
dreadfully all the morning. I  oiled and 
fussed at it, but all to no purpose; it 
squeaked more and more. Aid, to crown ^ 
all, the nice pumpkin pie I  had made for 
Mr. Slade’s luncheon was burned to a 
crisp. I  smelled it, and rushed to the 
stove, but too late. I t  was a nasty black 
ruin, and I  just sat down and cried over 
it. I t  seemed to me so sad and terrible, 
I  wanted to lie down and die, when in 
walked Mr. Slade to his luncheon.
‘ ‘ I t ’s no use coming in,” I  said. “ I  
don’t know how you can stand boarding 
here, anyway, I ’m such a miserable 
housekeeper. It would be so much bet­
ter if Charley and I  were dead.”
“ What has happened?” said Mr. 
Slade; and I  was ashamed when I  saw a
streamed in upon ns, the soft south wind 
bringing resinous odors through the 
window from the woods where Charley 
yet lingered.
“ Now, my dear Mrs. Sweet,” said Mr. 
Slade—and the very gentleness of his 
tone, the tender rendering of my name, 
made me shiver and shake ; for I  could 
not get the thought from my head that 
when he was gone there was nobody left 
to deal tenderly with me or mine— “ now 
pray try and give your thoughts to the 
subject in hand. _ I t  is the simplest thing 
in the world ; and these rudiments once 
conquered, the rest will follow. Now, a 
man sold his farm for $8,730, and four­
teen-fifteenths of this is seven-ninths of 
the cost of his house, and the house cost 
three times as much as the store ; now 
what was the cost of the house and the
store?” i . • j
TTifl voice was so persuasive, so distinct, 
it must have been a pleasant voice to 
listen to at the school, even if the poor 
little blockheads could make neither 
head nor tail of his meaning. I  looked 
at Mr. Slade, and then out of the win­
dow, where the mellcTw light of the sun­
set shone, and away over at the wooded 
hills beyond, and I  thought how, such a 
little while ago, it was a spring landscape 
all bathed in tenderest green, and now it 
was autumn, the grass was sere and 
brown, the leaves falling, the branches 
like skeletons against the evening sky.
“ Madam—my dear Mrs. Sweet,” said 
the voice of the schoolmaster, “ I  beg
, , ,  i_- -  a  1 your attention to these few first rules.
fcO  D U n l  u Q 0  |- • 4-A 1 O O lf O  w n t l  Q. TYWfVtT
i t
It was such a  blow to me—such a bit­
ter, overwhelming blow ! I  had been 
so comfortable and happy since the 
schoolmaster had boarded with me. The 
big front chamber had been so grim and 
ghostly, always shut up and empty. I t  
was our spare room when poor dear 
Charley was alive; but now that I  was a 
widow and poor, it was a needless luxury 
to keep a guest-chamber. None of our 
old friends cared to visit me now: just 
when I  needed them most, when I  was 
1 mely and sad and miserable, they re­
fused to Còme.- But when Mr. Slade 
took the room, I  didn’t grieve about the 
loss of friends. It seemed odd to have 
money for thè guest-chamber, but the 
way that I  was situated reconciled me to 
the thought Vfery speedily indeed.
Then when my boy Charley got into 
that scrape at school, I  should just have 
died if it had been anybody but Mr. 
.Slade.
“ Madam,” said he, “  your boy is mis­
chievous—very mischievous.”
“ Yes, sir,” I  said, meekly.
“ And to extend a rope in such a 
manner that the. unconscious heels of 
his teacher shall be tripped up thereby; 
to fill the hat of his instructor with 
stones; to put wax upon the bench, so 
that the tails of his coat may adhere to 
.this sticky substance, and thus cóme to 
grief—all these things are very repre­
hensible, madam, and merit a condign 
punishment.”
- “ Yes, sir,” I  replied, and wiped away 
my regretful ' tears. I  knew what was 
coming. Either Charley would be ex­
pelled from the school or dreadfully 
beaten by this injured man. I t  was bet­
ter to have him beaten than expelled,
. but either was horrible.
“ Please don’t expel him, Mr. Slade,” 
I  said. “ He .must be punished, of 
course; but please don’t beat him very 
hard.”
“ I  shall not beat him at all,” he said.
“ Don’t expel him,” I  entreated.
“ Nor expel him,” he replied. “ If 
you’ll leave the boy to me, there will be
has a good
is distasteful to me to leave you a prey to 
the coarse habits of these village women 
¡.who flaunt their finery in an obtrusive 
I and unbecoming manner, and grudge 
I you the poor reward for your labor.
I “ She said the seams were cr&oked, 
mid perhaps they were,” I  said; for
look of alarm in his face.
“ I t  is very sad,”T  said, 
crust of a nice pie all to a crisp.
“ Do you think so?” said Mr. Slade.
“  Now for me it is a most excellent mis­
chance. Of all things in the world I  re­
vere the burned crust of a pie. I  have hes­
itated to declare thispredilection, because
I  know it is a remarkable one, and not at knew h0 meailt Mrs> chappel. “  I ’m 
all likely to be shared by the majority oi ^ at  sewing, or—anything,
people ; but fortune has favored me to- two tears rolled out of my eyes
day. Mrs; Sweet, let us have the pie by | Up0n Charley’s slate, and blurred the 
all means!” - schoolmaster’s pretty figures, which so
And he actually lifted the horrible ¿stressed him that he got up and took 
black thing to the table, and ate it—yes a turn about the. room. Then he came 
he did, he ate it—which was the most- baei to the table again, 
perfect and graceful piece of martyrdom “ Dear Mrs.’ Sweet,” he said, quite 
1 ever saw in a man. And then I  got j ¡¡iiploringly, “ if yon would only make 
courage -to tell him how ;I burned i t ; up your mind to master these first rules ! 
that Mrs. Chappel must have that dress, £  mall sold" his farm for $8,370 ”— 
and the machine had begun to squeak in “ And I ’m sure he got a good price for 
the most terrible way : that I ’d oiled it j  broke in; “  and whatever he got 
and fussed with it, all to no purpose, and | for bis house, it must have been all it was 
how I  was to finish that dress of Mrs. J wortb. As for Ms store, I  don’t want to 
Chappel’s, with that dreadful noise dis- fAiiow anything about it; I  can’t see that 
trading my poor brain, I  didn t know. any of my business, Mr. Slade, and
“ We’ll look at it,” lie said, in that j  can't bother with it just now. If it was 
resting, comforting, soul-cheering way a bouse alone, or a store alone, or a farm 
of his ; and as I  followed him into the | _ b ut to cut them all up and put them 
sitting-room, I  knew in my heart he i j-Qgetlier again like a patchwork quilt is 
w ou ld  e x o r c is e  that squeaking demon from | impossible for me to think of, Mr. Slade, 
the machine. And he did. . . .  LI oan’t do it, I  never could, and it’s ridicu-
“ I t ’s the ball,” he said ; “ it becomes j -jon8 aak me such a thing, Mr. Slade, 
smooth from friction, and if you’ll bring j  can do after you go away is to go on 
me a little flour or «meal, Mrs. Sweet— j -working for Mis. Chappel till I  drop 
stay ! here is a piece of chalk, which is ; (jeaq. and jf q  wasn’t for Charley, I  
better than a ll ;” and with that little ¡wouldn’t care how soon that would be. ” 
white lump that he took from his waist- j Then I  put my head down on the table 
coat pocket, he made_ -the machine per- j an(j  oried, ready to break my heart. I  
feet in five—in two minutes. ] couldn’t help it. I  was the most
Now how could I  help watching him , wretched creature in the world, and my 
from the door again, as he walked away . beart was full. I  couldn’t help the cry, 
to school; and let his coat tails flap as allcl I ’m glad now that I  did. 
they may, or he be knockkneed to eter- p or suddenly I  felt his strong arm 
nity, how could I  help sending after him | tremble on the back of my chair, 
my heartiest benediction and blessing ? j. “ i t  is so sad and terrible, ” I  said, ‘1 to 
And can it be wondered at that when, - have the seams always crooked, and Mrs. 
only two or three months after, lie told j 
me he was going away, I  was like one J 
stunned and bewildered ? We were sit­
ting in the little front-room, and I  was 
finishing off that diagonal overskirt for 
Mrs. Chappel. -Charley had-gone hunt­
ing to the woods, .for it was already 
autumn, and an early frost had set the 
leaves aflame.' A breeze from the west 
blew my hair into my eyes, and I  put it 
back with a trembling hand. The soft
The Locomotive Engineer.
An English paper thus describes the 
locomotive engineer : The train dashes 
into the station, and we see Toodles lean­
ing over the brass rail of the engine, Ms 
honest face and rough hands as black 
with coal dust as those of a cMmney- 
sweeper,, and a merry twinkle in his, eye 
not inaptly lit up by the ruddy glare of 
the fire. Toodles, outwardly, has the ap­
pearance of a coasting skipper. You would 
not, indeed, connect him with machinery 
of any kind were it not for a suspicion 
of oil that pervades him, and from the 
manner in which he from time to time 
adroitly uses a lump of waste in lieu of a 
pocket handkercMef.'. His costume, in­
deed, is like his build, nautical; and in 
winter he affects a pea-jacket and a 
sou’wester hat. What he looks that ex­
actly he is—an honest, blunt, thorougMy 
typical Englishman, as resolute, and 
methodical over his duty as over his 
meals, and equal to any amount of trust 
that may be in any emergency reposed in 
him. Rough and unkempt as his ap­
pearance is, he yet has daily and almost 
hourly in his charge as many lives as the 
captain of the finest liner that ever 
crossed the Atlantic. I t  is doubtful, per­
haps, whether the actual money value of 
the rolling stock of an express train and 
the luggage which is carried by it is 
equal to that of a handsome steam vessel 
and her cargo. As to the responsibility, 
however, that rests upon the engine 
driver for the lives of those whom he 
carries, there can be no manner of ques­
tion In the mid-Atlantic, with a well- 
found and a well-manned vessel, there is 
practically, no danger whatever, except 
from tempest or collision or fog and, with 
a proper watch on deck, the captain has 
little cause for anxiety. It is. different 
with the engine driver, who cannot close 
his eyes for a minute, and has to keep 
Mmself perpetually on the alert. At any 
moment, if lie relaxes his vigilance, he 
may dash into another train, or run past 
a danger signal, or commit some other 
error the result of which will be a loss of 
life too terrible to be quietly contem­
plated. As at the conclusion of their 
journey the passengers make their way 
out of the station and pass Toodles clean- 
j ing up himself and his engine and indulg­
ing in a little well earned refreshment, 
they would do ill to forget that had he 
neglected his duty during the journey— 
had he not been from first to last eon- 
| stantly watchful, vigilant, and attentive ■ 
they themselves might be at that moment 
lying maimed beyond all hope of recog­
nition under a hideous mass of wreck and
How Matches are Made.
A block of wood two feet long, and of 
thickness sufficient for the length of a
Indorsement of the Bill 
Returning it with hisPresident Grant’s as Indicated on 
Signature«
match, is placed on an iron shelf on one J Senate o f the United States :
of these machines, not a great deal more j j  follow the example heretofore occa- 
ponderous than a sewing machine. The ! gionally presented of commimicatmg m
bringing the end of the block just above 
a cutter composed of tiny circles of 
steel, which takes off twelve splints at 
each ascending stroke. These splints 
then pass between the links of a chain, 
as it is called, composed of two pieces of 
wood (each the length of a common
vote for President and Vice-President 
and the decision of questions arising 
thereon, because of my appreciation ot 
the imminent peril to the institutions oi 
the country, from which, in my judg­
ment, the act affords a wise and consti­
tutional means of escape. „
For the first time in the Mstory ot our 
clothespin, and of the same shape were ecmlltry) under thè Constitution as it now 
it open at both ends) placed together, j jg) a dispute exists with regard to the^re-
their convex sides toward each other. 
These pieces are linked at either end in 
twos,the parts about an inch apart, form­
ing a continuous chain two hundred feet 
in length. This chain passes through 
the machine directly over the cutter, the 
splints as they are separated from the 
block being received between the two 
sides of the clothespin link, wMch is 
grooved to suit them. The chain moves 
just rapidly enough to take up the re­
sults of each cutting as the knife per­
forms its work. Passing along a few 
feet, a Mttle hammer jumps up from the 
floor and strikes each link with force 
enough to dislodge the imperfect splints, 
which are but slightly held, and they 
drop on the floor.
A "few feet further on the chain passes 
over a" wheel, wMch revolves slowly in 
a tiny reservoir of melted brimstone, the 
ends of the incipient matches getting a 
bath as they pass. After this they move 
forty or fifty feet further, until quite 
dry, when on their return course, they 
are held down by a steel finger, and 
made to just taste the liquid phosphor­
us, which is taken up by a second wheel 
from a reservoir similar to that which 
holds the brimstone, 
their journey of forty or fifty feet, by 
which time they are quite dry. At the 
end of the course the chain passes over 
a wheel elevated above the cutting ma-
sult of the election of the CMef Magis­
trate of the nation. I t  is understood 
that upon the disposition of disputes 
toucMng the electoral votes cast at the 
late election by one or more of the 
States depends the question whether one 
or the other of the candidates for the 
Presidency is the lawful Chief Magi.s- 
trate. The importance of having clearly 
ascertained by a procedure regulated by 
law which of the two citizens has been 
elected, and of having the right of this 
high office recognized and cheertuiiy 
agreed in by all the people of the repub­
lic cannot be overestimated, and leads 
me to express to Congress and to the na­
tion my great satisfaction at the adop­
tion of a measure that affords an orderly 
means of decision of a gravely exciting 
question. ' . .. ,
While the history of our country in its 
earlier period shows that the president ox 
the Senate has counted the votes and de- 
dared their standing, our whole lustory 
shows that in no instance of doubt or 
dispute has he exercised the power of de- 
dding, and .that the two oouses of Con­
gress have disposed of all such doubts 
and disputes, although in no instance 
Mtherto have they been such that their 
decision could essentially have affected 
the result. For the first time, then, the 
government of the "United States is now 
brought to meet the question as one vital 
They then finish to the result, and tMs under conditions 
not the best calculated to produce an 
agreement or to induce calm feeling in 
the several branches of the government 
or among the people of the country. In 
where, as now, the result
chine, from which it falls perpendicular- I volved, it is the highest _duty ?f the law- 
ly. As each link reaches a tray made to just method
receive them the matches,- smoking and ^ nexecutiBg the-Constitution in this 
threatening to ignite, are gently pushed j mQfd jj t^ej-oatiug and critical of its pro- 
from it by a sliding piece of steel, which v|si0I1S- The doing so, far from being a 
is thrust out just often enough tp dis- compromise of right, is an enforcement 
lodge each row as it is brought along by of right and an execution of powers confer-
conteuts, soon passes again through the 
macMne over the block, to receive an-
rum.
Chappel ”—
“ Confusion to Mrs. Chappel and her 
crooked seams ! T e l l  me, madam—Mrs. 
Sweet—tell me, dear little heart, would 
it not even be better to give over your 
future to a grim old pedagogue like me ? 
I t  shall at least be free from crooked 
seams and puzzling problems. ”
I  heaved a little sigh of relief, and his 
strong arm fell shelteringly about me.
“ If Heaven will vouchsafe to me,” he
no further trouble. He n»9 a 8ooa | ment inimy profusion,” he said, “ which 
heart and an open, generous, manly na- q. ;q  behoove me to put by. In
ture. I ’ll appeal to these, madam, if j my native town is offered me a position 
you’ll allow me. I  think we can get of trust and confidence—no less, I  may 
along with Charley if we take the right j sayto jo u .d e a r  madam, than a profes- 
way.” "
“ Oh, Mr. Slade,” I  said, “ how noble 
you are ! how generous ! how magnani­
mous ! I  think Heaven was good to 
send me such a—a boarder.”
He grew a little red under my praise, 
and, as it was school time, bowed him­
self out; but really he looked like an 
archangel to me as he walked down the 
street. Of course -the simile was ab­
surd. He was tall and lean and ungain­
ly; the tails of his long coat did not flap 
as gracefully as many another coat close 
by. Charley said he was knock-kneed;
warm day of golden light suddenly seemed I said, getting back to Ms dear old wordy 
to cloud over, and become one of moody i way, ‘‘ your sweet companionship for ini 
sadness. ,  | the days to come, I  can even find it m
“ I  have an opportunity for advance- my heart to be grateful to Mrs. unappei, 
e t i  r fessi  ” j £  jotf “  1 — i W j  wall gj
sor’s chair.
I  hadn’t the least idea what he meant. 
I  knew that one chair differed very much 
from another, and whereas onh was com­
fortable, easy and enjoyable, another 
might be for the time being a seat ol 
torture, but wherein a professor’s chair 
excelled I  could not at that time im­
agine. I  sat quite still, and the ruffle 
fell from my hand; my foot rested upon 
the treadle of the machine, and I  sat 
and stared at Mr. Slade like one de­
mented. _
“ And it  has occurred to me, he 
the position I  have held
and wish her we l.
I  don’t know what I  said, but every­
body .knows that I  never could see any 
fault in Mr. Slade, and I  don’t  to tMs 
day. H e  fills his professor’s chair, and 
I  have-ever so many comfortable ones at 
home. Charley is a splendid mathemati­
cian; but there is a little fellow just 
creeping into fractions, and he came  ^to 
me the other day, his dear little brains 
sore with puzzling over that self-same 
sum.
-“ And please, mamma,” he begged, 
“ a man sold his farm for 8370 dollars, 
and fourteen-fifteenths of this is ”—
“ Go to papa, darling,” I  said; “ lie 
found out the cost of it all long ago ; 
but as for me, dear, I ’m glad to say that 
I  never could make it out—never. ’
went on, “  that * 
here, which is an exceedingly easy and 
pleasant one, might profitably and suit- 
perhaps he was; I  don’t know what the abiy be qqed by one of the other sex; 
term" means. He might have been i the duties are not at all arduous,, and 
knock-kneed, but to me that day he was could be performed more readily, it ap- 
all that was desirable in man. pears to me than those pertamingMo
mi i i „ iw  ! the needle. I  have spoken to the eom-
The way he managed Charley after ^  |g behalf, and with a little j
that was miraculous; there is no other attenq(m upon your part to the simple i 
word for it. The boy was as wild and j mechanical requirements necessary, and j 
untamable as a young colt when Mr. | a little help upon mine, you wili be 
Slade took hold of him, and shortly I ready to fill the position at once !
-it ,, „  . , , , ,  j, “ W ho9 I. Mr. Slade? Why, youafterward he was the most tractable and j ^  ’ ,I  Then feeling that this
I  could see, though, i wag not a respeetful way to speak, I  add-
A Tough Hawaiian.
Love in a Workhouse.
A very pleasant termination to sn 
amusing episode of workhouse life 
transpired at the fortnightly meeting of 
the Runcorn guardians, says a Liver­
pool paper. Sometime ago a painter, 
belonging to Runcorn, took up Ms. tem­
porary abode in the workhouse through 
a severe attack of illness, and when he was 
convalescent, anxious to requite the 
guardians for their hospitality, he set to 
and devoted Ms abilities to painting and 
beautifying the house, thé skillful char­
acter of his work not only eliciting the 
admiration of his entertainers, but amply 
repaying them for their outlay. I t  was 
during his painting expeditions that the 
guardians, in return for his services, 
found him a wife. He saw, loved and 
conquered the heart of a widow, who, 
with her four fatherless children, had 
also made the workhouse her home, 
and when leaving the hospital estab­
lishment he applied for .permission to 
marry the widow. A difficulty, how­
ever, stood in the way—the want of 
funds—and to obviate tMs a generous 
guardian, who was also a clergyman, 
offered to perform the marriage cere­
mony for nothing—an offer which was 
immediately accepted. The prospect, 
however, was still a dark one, for the 
bride brought no dowry, except her four 
children, and the bridegroom was with­
out funds ; the generous guardians again 
came to the rescue, making the newly- 
wedded pair a present of Æ2 10s. to com­
mence housekeeping with, the money be­
ing paid out of the interest fund. On 
the matter coming to the ears of the 
local government board, they, with their 
I usual official hard-heartedness, sur-
other package of its tiny freight within 
each of its innumerable links.
Eight of these machines (thé writer 
has reference to a particular manufac­
tory) are running constantly, making 
eight hundred gross of matches per day, 
a gross numbering fourteen thousand, 
and cMpping away in the course of a 
year six hundred thousand feet qf pine 
lumber. This lumber is thoroughly 
dried in a kiln before being prepared 
for the machines. Two hundred thou­
sand feet of bass wood are annually 
made into shipping cases. Three hun­
dred barrels of brimstone and 
thousand pounds of phosphorus are 
taken up yearly by these endless chains 
from the little reservoirs.
I  think tMs orderly method has been 
secured by the bill, wMch, appealing to 
the Constitution and the law as the guide 
in ascertaining right, provides a means 
of deciding questions of single returns 
through the direct action of Congress, 
and, in respect to double returns, by a 
tribunal of inquiry, whose decisions shall 
stand unless both houses of Congress 
shall Concur in determining otherwise, 
thus securing a definite disposition of all 
questions of dispute, in whatever respect
Deceitful Men.
The favorite plan adopted by lion 
hunters in Algiers for luring their prey 
is to select a ^ favorable plot of level 
ground below a commanding eminence, 
where the hunters, armed with rifles, 
conceal themselves A stake is driven ^  ■ ■  ^  
into the center of the plot, to which a quegqons ean
kid is tethered. I t  is about two in the .................
morning, and the moon full and bright.
About twenty minutes’ delay, and the 
heavy silence of the place is broken by 
an ominous sound in the distance. I t  is 
"not quite a howl, but a greatly magni-  ^  ^  ^
fled imitation of that long wailing cry of j q, aq
they may arise.
With or without this law, as all ol the 
States have voted, and as a tie vote is uri^  
possible, it must be that-one of the two 
candidates has been elected, and it would 
be deplorable to witness an irregular 
controversy as to wMch of the two should 
ninetv I receive, or which should continue to 
* 1 hold the office. In all periods of history 
controversies have arisen as to the suc­
cessful choice of the cMefs of States, 
anti no party or citizens loving their 
country and its institutions can sacrifice 
too much of mere feeling in preserving 
through the upright course of law their 
country from the smallest danger to its 
peace on snob, an occasion, and it cannot 
be impressed too firmly in the hearts of 
all th * people that true liberty and real 
progress can exist only througli a cheer- 
ful adherence to constitutional law.
The bill purports to provide only for 
the settlement of questions arising from 
the recent elections. The fact that such 
i   arise demonstrates the ne­
cessity, wMch I  cannot doubt will before 
long be supplied, of permanent general 
legislation to meet cases which have not 
been contemplated in the Constitution 
or laws of the country. The bill may 
not be perfect, and its provisions may 
not be such as would be best applicable 
future occasions, but it is calcu-
condition ofa lonesome cat in the dead of night. I lated to meet the present 
Then the moon reveals a Jark object in aid>
the heavy grasses and shrubbery, and .ft desireg aJ f  qMet and harmony
then the form of the king of beasts, between aq parties and all sections. Its
industries are arrested, labor unemploy­
ed, capital idle, and enterprise paralyzed
orderly of mortals.  l  , t ,
the time and trouble it cost to work such J ed that his" kindness form e had led him I , . tbe necv just grazing the
wonders with him. In the spring they to overrate my capabilities.
___ JI Tl /f"__  3 - 1  - tt -XTTI___ Q I o t I zx ’ ’  o a t
The Honolulu Gazette says: One of 
the Hawaiian sailors on the whale- 
ship Rainbow, a boat steerer, who had 
just returned from a cruise to the Arctic, 
met with a remarkable accident during 
his absence. One day wMle out in Ms I cbarge,j the treasurer with the amount, 
boat after a whale, the gun in the hands y ie authority of the auditor ; but 
of one of the crew, who was to shoot upon tbe matter being represented in its 
the whale as soon as harpooned, was ; proper light, their hard hearts thawed,
and a letter was read from the local gov-
whipping Ms haunches with Ms tufty 
tail, and leisurely following the scent. 
The piteous bleating of the doomed kid 
" when within a
by reason of the doubt and anxiety at­
tending the uncertainty of a double
as t  s t 
soon as harpooned, as 
accidentally discharged, and the bomb 
lance with which it w a s  loaded struck him
spinal column, passing between the caro-went- fishing together, and Mr. Slade I ; “ Why, Mr. S lid e ’’ said I, “ I  never
his hook got beyond the four first rules m amth- | tid artery and the tiachea and making 
• ” its exit through the middle of the m-taught Charley how to manage 
and line, and wheedle the poor little fish j 
to Ms bait. In midsummer they got up 
a collection of beetles and bugs and 
butterflies and all sorts of things. It  
was terrible to the poor insects, I  sup­
pose; but, oh, dear Heaven ! what a rest 
and comfort it was to me to have Charley 
amused and kept out of trouble.
I  began to rest upon Mr. Slade, to con­
fide in him, to ask Ms advice, and in-
mCtie. „
“ A n d  u p o n  these depend everything, ferior maxillary bone, wMch was badly 
he replied. “  Come, put by your work, | fra<;ture(A Strange to say, this rough" 
and let u f  see what we can do m a first flid nPt prove fatal, but the
^ I t w s  of no use to refuse. His was wounds rapidly healed, and the man is 
one of those masterfnl natures that al- j now wholly recovered. His name is 
ways conquer. Half an- hour after, I  j Kalauku, alias Harry Smith, 
was sitting close by Ms side at the table, j 
with Charley’s slate Under my blurred j 
eyes and Charley’s- pencil in my trem- j 
tiling fingers. The rosy evening light I
ernment board, stating that the circum­
stances under which the money was paid 
were “ equitable and just,” therefore it 
would be allowed.
accelerates Ms pace, and  it i   tonrnng - e c ™ ; ^ y 0~f tbe na- 
few feet of Ms victim he crouches ^0]^ n L jon i t  wants to 'b e  assured that the 
to gloat over the prospective meal. He regvqt of the election will be accepted 
advances, and with a stroke of his paw j ,vjthout resistance from the supporters 
Almost deal, ! 0f the disappointed candidate, and tnat 
the its highest officer shall not hold his 
Hp | with a questioned title of right,I . ii i 11_L.’ll «rill aoouri
nearly dispatches the kid; 
it attempts to crawl away. Then the 
lion’s feline instincts are apparent,
Be-
■  B H  lieving that the bill will secure these
plays with the dying kid a s j . cat^uoes j e^dg. j  giye q  my signature.
with a half dead mouse. While he is j 
thus engaged the hunters take aim at a 
point near one of the fore shoulders or j 
behind his ear. He sends up a terrific J 
yell, and rolls over dead.
U. S. Géant. 
E xecutive Mansion, Jan. 29, 1877.
The outlook for the shoe and leather
trade during the current year is unusual­
ly encouraging. In Massachusetts, last 
year, this industry was larger than ever 
before in the history of the trade, the 
shipments from Boston exceeding those 
for 1875 by over 70,000 cases, and those 
of 1874 by 130,000 cases. The total re- 
A hatter believes in the proverb that j ported shipments- for 1876 are 1,521,205 
Two heads are better than one,” r j cases.
“ Johnny, have you learned anything 
during the week ?” asked a teacher of a 
five-year-old pupil. “  Yeth’m.” “ Well,
. . ,, ! wiqof iq i t “ Never to lead a small
T hs • „ £  I tn m p  when y *  hold both bow.«.."
S i H S # i s S S i * M i M  A bill has been » M g «
jon looking to indignant about?” I n d i a n a S t a ^ i o i - ’ flve’ y ^ s "  
Mamrie— “ That nasty dog’s been and | ing of quails m that State foifave years. 
t>6k and eaten m y ’pungecake.” Mamma Some farmers protest against tins, say 
! l ^ m y  I ^  “ you eating a sponge cake ing that quails increasesorapidly tha 
iT m to S  a i o / ’ Maggie— “ Oh, that in five years they would become a real 
. , , nuisance by the destruubon of gram,
was baby s !, - * •
Providence Independent.
fscrrr:
K. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
y . f *jTA';- -gr_______ _ I ,-f ■->' .
"TH URSD AY, FEB. J , T è f f :
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
"Please nbtiiy us of the same.
j  . , , f * i  ■ i ai ■ - ■ ____
‘VRAKD TIMES’’
Jus become á household phrase 
!  ■- • < .■* . •. r ' V T /"
$nd a subject for discussion in
eveiy community from Maine to
‘Texas.
The time are .hard. Willing 
J a ids are idle that would cheer­
fully grasp labor jf it could be 
'found. Factories, furnaces, &c., 
aré still, and many1 who found em- 
‘ployment within' their walls are 
flow undergoing the severe expe 
fience of “río work and no money.” 
I t  is’ in fact a sad experience.
! Why is it that thousands of 
workingmen have no employment 
and no money wherewithal to pro­
cure the necessaries of life? Is it
"the result of extravagance on their 
\ 1 • * 
part? Is it because econqniy was
mot exercised when “ tiroes were 
'good,” when willing hands could 
’easily procure work with a very 
fair compensation? The foregoing 
questions will doubtless be answer­
ed in the affirmative by many, and 
"to a certain extepi eprrectly. It is 
an incontrovertible fact, that, when 
'work was abundant thé economist 
economized and many others ex 
pended their earnings as soon as 
received, or in other words “ lived 
from hand to mouth,” and doubt- 
jess the present depression in bus­
iness is teaching the latter a whole 
some lesson that,will doubt|ess be 
remembered in the future. We 
cannot, however, understand why 
the extravagance of workingmen 
should hayeffieen the only cause 
for ‘.‘hard times,” when we consider 
that capital rüjes labor. Labor 
produces Capital, but the latter con 
trols the former nevertheless. 
There is another cause. When 
times were prosperous the shrewd 
business men of the country amass­
ed wealth, and, wlyen the panic 
carpe they grasped their money 
and it may be presumed that they 
thought as follows; “ We have plen­
ty to live upon, and will make nokJ . ; / ; < f t  1 'J :'!
investments until prospecte bright­
en, and until we can again realize 
a large per cent on our f capital in­
vested— sooner dose opr works 
and not worry with business, than 
carry On business without being 
well remunerated.
The Cloister’s Victim.' “ The English Consul in St.
Petersburg makes out on 1,107 
pounds a yeair— a little over $5,000.
Out of this he iS able to keep
liveried servants and horses. Can’t j Serenely blue and softly bright, 
our Ambassadors jmanage ..to get!Made tip of languish and of light ! 
along On some such figure, or less?” And her neck, except when
She was a very pretty nun ;
Bad, delicate and five feet one; 
Her face was oval and her hue 
i Looked like the heaven in Italy-
They could, but the probabili­
ties are they won’t. Our ambas­
sadors deserve no more salary 
than is necessary for them to tend 
J:o their duties on ah economical 
plan, with a fair recompense beside. 
The sum o f$17,500 is extravagant! 
for one year’s salary, is promotive 
of no good, but contributes to fast 
living and aristocracy.
The workingmen who are the 
bone and sinew of this country, are 
not properly cayed for. The 
Government fosters pride, luxury 
and extravagance among its 
officials, vvhile thousands of work­
ingmen'are’ driven To starvation, 
penury and crime.
the 9  >ks
of brown,
lake'll sweet summer mist, fell dioo> 
inglydown, ' 1 ’ *  ‘
Was ffs chill and as white as the snow, 
ere the'dart Ii
Has sullied the hue. of i ‘ s heavenly 
1 b jip tg  ■ *’ !i "A 1
Ahd'tlirough the blue veins you might 
; see -  ” ■
Tlje pure blood wander silently,
Like noiseless eddies', that farbelow 
I 11 tlie glistening depths of a calm lake 
how ;....
Her cold hands on her bosom lay,
And the iyory crucifix, cold as they, 
Was ’dlasped' in' a fearful and fond 
caieksy''
As if she shrank from its holiness,
F R E E D ’ S
F C B B E R  C U T T E R S
Manufactured ami for sale by
J O E L  C. F R E E D ,
On the premises of H. B. Cassel, 1 mile west 
of Trappe. All kinds of machinery repaired. 
Farmer’s in need of Cutters would do well to 
give these machines a trial. They were first 
invented by Michael Freed. ' ** ' 
oct26-4m./J .  M. Albertson k  Sons,’
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOVYN.- PA.
The DeW itt, Arkansas county, In­
dicator publishes the ^details of the, 
lynchjng in Stanley township, of F . J .  
A stora few davs silice. Astor w'as 
taken from his home without clothing 
by a party of men and hanged to a limb 
of a tree. The cause for the deed is 
unknown.
Our Washington Letter 
Wasliinton, D. (J., Feb’y 1st, 1877.
I  suppose this week may properly be 
termed “The height of the-Season,” 
in Washington. The fint st entertain­
ments and the most recherche recep­
tions of the whole winter will be ! eld 
and tlie1 entire week ‘wiir given up‘ to 
gayefy by the upper ten.’ Last even­
ing yyas signalized by two very lar e- 
ly attended refceptions,'one given by 
t «  Secretary of the I'nterfpr afid the 
other by Mrs. Laughteju,'the last of
b P er Cent. Interest P aid  on Deposits subject 
to check lit 10 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Inter 
est P aid  ay Deposits subject to chepk at sight 
paper purchased. Money loaned 
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts f o r  Sale 
bn ^England, Ireland, Germanv and other 
placés, l is s a g e  tickets by the American 
line of ocean steamers. .R a ilroad  an d  othur 
* ' j  .j« , v ,• H i l l  H5HS Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold.Ana felt tjint Ijers was tbft onl^ f .8^ .. ” j Gold .Coupons* Silver and Government Bonds 
F o r which 110  Dealing blood was spilt bought and sold. Safe deposit bokes in burg- 
And tears were bursting all' tlie yhile; j lar*proof vault to rent. nov23-i>
Y e t b o w  arid then i\ vacant sibile'"
Over her tips Svould come and g’Or-r 
A very moôkety of woe—
A brief, waft smile—a piteous J.okep 
Of % warm lové1 crushed an<J a young 
béait broken.
W. Mi firaed•
J . M. Albertson ¿ Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OP THES t a r  G l a s s  W o r k s ,
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHAPES 1 !
Warranted not to Stain.
P a r  i o r  O r g a n sBEAT I IT S ESTAËUSHÊDTN" 1858.
Believing it to befar the best Parlor and Or-
An Unfaithful wife Murdered.
New  Y o r k , Febrpary 4.— Jambs 
Flood, at an early hour this morning 
murdered his wife Mary. The par­
ties formerly lived at 52 Crosby street 
but having quarreled, separated. The 
husband, bqweverf kept watchful eye 
on his wife, being of a jealous nature.
This morning he llfid reasbn to suspect I eliestral Organ manuraucnrecl, we I• - & . . . .  . 2  « L I any manufacturer to equal them. The cole
bratexl Golden Tongue Reeds in this organ .in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce eweet, pure and powerful tones. Superb 
cases of new and elegant uesigns. Ministers,
S B  vH 111 ' ! . I  .. .,.«<*« *vW teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., shouldher seiiGS of^ her .cbarmmg so irees, ¡escaped by the'front,arid was pursued send -or price ijst and «jiscmmts.
-L h.e toilet^ of thf$ }<ldl6S worn these hvthe inftvrihted hri l^vinrl who brnn-r Dealers will find i1-.to their advantage toex- 
gathferings exceeded in magniftri^ftce I dished a tinsrri'ith’s reamer a sharp' *,luin®.thi-8A,n^ utnent. it has improve.ments__ • . P , r u is lieu a  tin b iiu tn  » a  &uaip l found in no other., Correspondence solicit nl,
any seen heie berore this winter. Mrs. pointed implement fourteen inches ' Best offbi* ever given. Money refunded up- 
Olnindler appeared in a most elegant inno* TTp I/Vprfook hpr nt-. hPV ow n on return of organ and freight charges paid
Farisian Co4 ume of the darkest |-------- ---------------------------------
body, from the effects '6f Which she.iij- 
staiitly ditipped dbad- Flood then fled 
and up ‘to the presept has not b0en 
arrested.
she whs sharing' thfi couch of a H er­
man' grocel' named William Alfta, at 
55 GroSby street, ami went, there. 
When he was at the back door his wife
of bronz3 with green velvet cour t train 
and high basque, white lace sleeve and 
white silk petticoat trimmed with di-| 
agonal rows of flowers. Mrs.; Hale '
Wore a combination suit of thé palist I 
Shade of sulphur-greeii and coucli-ghell ! 
pink silk-with elegant lice trimmings^ 
corsage low and ornaments’ of pearls 
and diamonds. Mrs. Laughton’s dress !T - Bennett, a young man 
was white silk garlanded-with purple | l>hlladélj)hia_to-diiy on a
sops Miinself by Mistake. 
W ashington , February 4.’—Harry 
i.r.riyed from 
visit to his
by ( Daniel F. Beatty) both ways, if unsati 
factory, after a test trial of five days. Or gar 
warranted for six years. Agents discoimf 
giyen everywhere I  have no agent. Agents 
wanted. Address,DANIEL F, BEATTY
W ashington!!ew.Jersey,U. S A.
une29-ly.
told white liiabs. The Countess L er-!friend 13. TI. Clark, a clerk in the 
yenliaupt, (wife’ of the- Swedish minis-! Taunton silverware establishment in 
cer;) is quite a youiig lady and appear-! Shepherd’s building. They had been 
ed very graceful in a silken robe of the] conversing for some time, when Ben­
nett walked over to the water stand 
and took up a ’glass, "which WaS stand? 
ing there, phrtiaHy full, as he supposed 
of water, and drank the contents. 
IIis friend Clark, when he saw the
shade of the innermost ’ petals of tlie 
blush rote garnished with rare Old 
lace. One of the most elaborate toi­
lets of the evening was wont 'by MisS 
Minnie Scott, niece Of Admiral Scott.
It  was blue s lk with'high Basque' and | glass taken away from the mouth, re­
trained skirt very richly ornamented menqbered that the liquid was a deadly 
with perpendicular rows pf raised 'em- poison, a solution of nitrate of silver 
FroideVy Of white silk and silver. Mrs. 1 $nd cyanide of potassium. Tlie unfor- 
Lascglies, whose husband-is one of th e : tunate man walked to’ a neighboring 
British legation, wore turquoise blue! drug stofe, whfere antidotes were ad- 
kumasse over silk of the same color and 'ministered, but fhe'y were unavailing
Upon being removed to the liospital he 
died in awful agony in two hours from 
the time the draught was titken.
Pennsylvania Items.
JO H N  HASniJStGER J l i .iL U C f T S O B iE B ii
TRA PPE, P. O ., Montgomery county, 
All sales which ave entrusted to my care, 
receive prompt attention.
?
Pa. 
w ill1
J.A G. F E T T E R O L F ,U C f l f  O E R !
CO LLE G E VILLE  P. O.
Montgomery County,Pa. Sales entrusted' to 
my care wifi receive prompt attention, Hav­
ing had some experience in the business I feel 
confident that I will be able to give entire sat­
isfaction to ray customers.
A L L  K IN D S OF
JOB PRINTING !
DONE A T  TH IS O FFICE.
Established 1 8 6 5 ,
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
S u c c e s so rs  to  Chljpinan, I lo s m e r  , t  Co.,1329 F  Street, Washington, D. G.
American and Foreign Patents. 
Patents procured in all countries. No fe es  in 
advance. No charge unless the patent is 
granted. No fees for making preliminary ei'ami- 
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases before the Patent Office Extensions be­
fore Congress, Infringement Suits jri* different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Inveiy- 
tions or Patents. S end S tamp for pamphlet 
OF SIXTY PAGES. F
United States Courts and Departments. 
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme fciourt of the 
United States, Courtof Claims, Coqrt of Commis­
sioners of A labama- Olaiins, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of war claims before 
the Executive Bepartments;
Arrears of Pay and Bounty» 
Offic ers, soldiers, and sailors of the lam 
Witt, or tlieir heirs, are in many crises entitled to 
j money from tlieGoverumen t, ot' which they have 
hO' knowledge YWrite full history Of service, iCnd 
j state amount of pay and bounty received. Enr 
fclose stamp, and a. full rep^-, after exaifnihatidn, 
'will be given you free.
Pensions.
All officers, soldiers, and ,saii.otts wounded 
ruptured, or injured in the latd war, however 
slightly, can obtain a pension,-ipapy now receiy- 
i|¥g peusions are on titled to an Increase. Send 
stamp and in form alien will be’furnished free, 
‘Claimants, -whose.attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gramiiously furViished with full 
liiformation and proper papers op*application tb 
us.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for' return postage should be sept us.
United States General Land Office. 
Contested Band (Rises,-Private Band Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption a n«nioine.si.ea<j Cases, ijroSe’- 
cuted before the General Band Office and Depart 
merit of the Interior.
Old Bounty I^and W arrants.
Wepay cash for them*. Where assignments are 
'imperfect, we gi ve instructions to perfect them.'
M a il C o n tra c to rs  an d  o th e rs .
We act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negdtiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements made'with'attorneys ip 
all classes of business.
Address G ILM O RE &  CO.,
P. O. Box -41. Wash ington. D. O. j
W ashington, D. 0 ., November 24, 1876.
I  take pleasure in expressing my entife corifi 
deuce in the responsibility and fidelity of tlip 
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmor«; 
Co, of this city.
GEO. II. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier o f the National Metropolitan Bank)
In so doing 
capital compels the workingmen 
to remain idle.
There is plenty of legislation for 
furthering thè interests of capital­
ists and monopolies, but very little 
to protect the working classes. Is 
it right, proper and juSt that such 
Ihouli be thè càse?; We think 
hot.
The “hard times” do not seem 
to ‘effect; materially, {h$ govern 
ment officials. They live in luxury 
and affluence while thousands 
more deserving would cheerfully 
fast on the things wasted by these 
bfficials who receive ¿xorbiant sal 
àries. We might mention for in­
stance the United States Minis­
ters in London, Paris, S t  Peters­
burg and Berlin, who receive $17, 
503 each, per year. When Mr. 
Dolman, Congressman, proposed to 
feduce the salaries to $15,000 per 
year, the idea was scoffed àt by the 
Aristocratic’ Ministers, and even the 
Jisw York World rideculed the in 
adequacy of such a ’ salary. This 
Ambiguous sheet mpst fail to re- 
fnember that the workingmen of 
Its own city who only receive 
eighty cents per day from the New 
York City government. The 
World calls $ 15,000 (over 40 dol­
lars per day) a “miserable pittance” 
and not sufficient to make even a 
pretense of entertaining the Ameri 
pans who th ong the French capi­
tal yearly in pursuit ° f  business or 
pleasure.” Is it necessary for the 
so called “first class ministers” to 
Entertain those who àie able to 
take cate of themselves? No. 
On this point the Irish World 
lays:
trimmed with wide Valencienny lace.
These are but a few of the’ many 
beautiful and costly cjyesses worn at 
these parties but time and space forbid 
a further individual description ex­
cepting to mention the delightful gef-
thau given "fast evening by the Bach- m,,„ «.„m .
elbrs'Xfiub. Lady Thorn'on received ,,nTÌ 1
the guests in a rich and becoming’ toi- Vl1 e Save \vay on Saturday.
let of rose pink silk ornamented with] f i  'carpet weaving establishment has 
folds of wide white lace. She wore been started at New Berlin, B erts 
lilies of the Valley in her hair and her ' county. ' .
jewels were diamonds. All the most , ,, . , ,, , ,, „
prominent Society peonie -qisrè present ! Fort/ thousand dollars’ woytb of 
many of whom first paid U 'W fità tìe  ] ^ P f i t y  destroyed hy fire 111 Par-
visit to flie Ebbitt'House given by | ker during the month of January.
Mrs. Sherman and other of the lady | Three men were killed and fourteen 
guests, in'behalf of the suffering poor | wounded in the Eastern district of the 
of the District. The invitations for Wyoming coal“ fields during last 
this entertainment, a “ round Party ,V \ month.
were issued a week ago and the'result: T , aSBfefe . . . .  .
was marvelous. The packages of gro- 1 ^°, ln P ,1 ,611 recently dislodged1 m
cerics received, numbering over five °ue blast between five and six hundred 
hundred, filled a whole room, besides P.erches of stone, at the Hoffman quai;- 
numerous orders for wood, coal, fioqr, ] lies>ln Lancaster county, 
bread: clothing, &c., and cash contri- Mrs. James Newman, of. Stone Yal- 
butioliS to the amount of $685. Seyèr- ! ley, Huntidgdon county, was §0 badly 
a l -larger pack&gbs arriyed' from the ; burned recenti^, by an explosion df 
White House during the eyening eyi- PP,ul oil, that her life is in dfinge’r., 
dentlt containing articles of clothing, I n w r o T i  ' .
and the whole affair was most success-] « GLNLRAL NEWS, 
fui,’ many efforts, Similar to the above, “7
àre being màdè by thè upper classes for A fire at Trenton ori Sunday. result* 
the purpose of affording relief to the ed in a loss of from $50,06(1 to $100,000. 
destitute of the c:ty until the $20 ,0 0 0 ; The west branch of tlie Susquehanna 
appropriation by Congress shall have rjver at ] 
goffe through the inevitable process of damage,
M A E Y  H U B S ,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER,Near Graters Ford,
Having considerable experience in the cig 
maniifactiiring business,. I i'eel confident that 
my cigars will meefc the various demauds of 
my customers. Give me a trial.
C fiW LIONTO GUNNERS.
The undersigned citizens of Upper Provi­
dence and Perkioim’n townships do hereby 
caution gunners and sportsmen from trespass 
ing on either of tlieiT oremises. AU ntienders. 
If caught,will be dealt with strictly according 
to la\y^ AVrM,. ilUNSICKER,
WJ1.LAW.
M ATT H1A S Ci: STER,
J acob g a r b e r ,
JOHN 1 0  LEY.
G reat Reduction.
ON HAND AND FOlt f'ALE
At  A r e o l a  M i l l s ,
(Late Tyson*&)Dog Run Station, Park, H. R.
Montgomery Count)', Pa,
Tip-top Family Flour,
lU ’.E FLO U R , .  '
GRAHAM FLOUR,
* CORN AIEAL, 
CHOP COFuN, W H EA T BRA N . 
R Y E  BRAN, MIDDLINGS.C a k e  M e a l  I 1
(Of onr own arri-ndiriar.)
1TMOTHY AND CLOVER SEKU. in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond Rails, etc., etc. Market prices 
paid lor prime Wheat, Rye, Corn and Oats. 
Grist work a- speciiiUv.
¥ .  W. WETHIillLL & €o..
Collegeville, p. O., Pa.
O is great
-
red tape and be ready’for 'distribution. ____ w „„.,__.____
Strange to say, the proposition for this The ti oops at Washin„ton weie ie-
appropriation has shared the fàtè'nf all vicwefi
bills of the present session and been war and the General of the Army, 
opposed—-though but slightly.'A mèm-1. W §  House passed the legislative, 
ber from Alabama spoke against it on judicial and executive appropriation 
the grouild that its passage wduld fill ; bnl, which reduces the Presidelit’s sal­
tile district with professional’ heggafs a^y 1° $25,000,
who would depend on tliis charity till J .  F . Dangler, formerly cashier of 
the fqhd, wliichis com. b  itivelysmall, the Feiiusylvania Bank of Pittsburg, 
is exhausted and then resort to "crimè.' lias been sentenced to tw.o yp^rs' àfid 
This seems very much like borrowing two months for embezzling $8,000. 
trouble but it is not altogether without j The President sent a message to 
U ' o t ", ' ,  . , . - Congress on the subject o.f spècie pay-’
Political circles are, of course, en- ments, in which he 'says resumption 
tirely engrossed in the electoral count- ehn be reached before the date fixed, 
ing. The grand committee, which is 1 879.
to settle all disputed points and. declare* » ’ at Mpmnhis on 
who has been elected Fri aideift bf the 1  ’ Yaccaro I
United States, is  now made up ’ and 111” t  aama„ea a . vaccaro <x
known to the public with the exception 
■ of the fifth' Justice who is popularly 
]supposed to lie Judge Bradley. Tlie 
‘other four Justices are Stephen J .
Field, Samuel F . Miller, Nathan Clif-
F O R  Y O U R  U M B R E L L A S !
S IL K  l&Nfi ALA PA CA U1TBBELLA S o f  all 
qualities, a ll our own m ake, at the lowest cash 
prices. '
SCOTCH GINGHAM  U M BRELLAS from
i ^ 1.25 and upwards. and others in proportion. >
. I  call Special attention o f  dealers in umbrellas 
f o r  I  can sell d  better article at Lower Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
B —Rfrpa\riTM arid re-Coyer ivy at short 
notice.''Fox's Paient Pebble-Tip Steel an d  P ar  
agi on Fram es a  Speciality. •
Loss
J .
s«jp28-6?«:’.
RQSE, ÍÍ3 E. Main Street,
7 doors above Music H all, Norristown
BE ATT !  P A H L O R  O R G A N S
Co.s whole liquor establishment. 
$40,000; insured.
Minnie and Afiiiie Striley and Nel­
lie VoorliusU,'aged 5, 8 aiid 10 years 
Were drowned at Salem, Mass.i ’ Satur. 
ford and William Strong. The Semi- day evening', by breaking through the 
tors are Edmunds, of Vermont; Mor-
ton, of Indiana; Frelinghuysen,' o f ; Guilford White, *an attorney-at-law 
New Jersey; Thurman, of Oiiio, ’and of Boston, who has been off trial ior 
Bayard, of Delaware; the Rep.resenta- the past week, It.:8 been found guilty of 
tives, Payne, o f’Ohio; IIuntoiLof Va.,' receiving two stolen United States 
Abbot, of Mass., Hoar,.of Mass:, and bonds of $10,000 each.
Garfield, of Ohio. Tlie counting is to j An attempt was made Saturday 
be done next Tuesday in the House of bight to wreck a train on the Western" 
Representaties, Vice President Ferry Maryland Railroad, near Cavetown, 
presiding—so the agony of suspense t Washington county, Md. The engine, 
that the country has been enduring so tender and baggage car were thrown 
long will soon be over. ■ {from tlie track .“ No person
M. M.  W. ]injured.
„  , . ., ,’*■ 7, : In the United States Circuit Court
M.irder by the Striking Grain-Hearere, in New York city, on Saturday, John
N e w  Y o r k  F e b r u a r v  2  — L o u i s : K e lle y  and  Jtl lm  L -F r e e s ,  w ho pleaded" iNEW l o i i K ,  r  e o iu a iy  z . ^ o u is  guilfcy to  ro b b in g  th e  m a ils , W ere
E S T A B L iS H E D  IN 1856..
Any first-class sign painter and leftover can 
learn something to his advantage by address­
ing ;the manufacturer,
D A V IEL F .  B E A T T Y ,
lyashington, New Jersey, U S.- A .
june2d-ly. ;
American Vioiary.
The NEW IMPROVED SELF-TH REA D ED 
AMERICA N BUTTO N- H O L B, OV E1? -SE A M - 
IHG and SEWING MACHINE COMPANY 
has won theHIGHEST PRIZE MEDAL. I
At aU the Fairs and Expositions in the eour.« 
try with the above besii and cheapest sewing, 
machine the world has yet ever pi odriced- It 
is simple, light, durable, easy and romjtara- 
tivi iy noiseless. The American Sewing Ma­
chine is left a week or ten days on trial, either 
sold 'for-cash or On monthly installments, (and 
is warranted to give entire.satisfaction by the 
Company and their Agents) with alV tlie at- 
hichihen ts included, rind also all lessons and 
instructionsgiven free o.f charge by the agent 
or their operators.H i k S i r  T B E M S  !
We give you a year time. The American Sew ­
ing Machine isVold on monthy installments by 
paying a small sum monthly- until it is paid 
off! This is a good w^y or getting a sewing 
machine on easy terms. The agent has also 
all. wearing parts and attachments of all kinds 
hiwavs oh hand and for sate at. his place, No. 
■640 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa.
A. N. AUGHY, Agent. *
■janirtf.
W h o le s a le  a n d  H e  t a i l
SHOS AD  LEATHER STORE.
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
N ear A. B roker's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bought from  10 to 20 p er cent, 
less than can he manufactured. The question 
a rises how ¿an this be. A nsw er: They are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt anyjb Sheriff’s saleé' 
at a  great sacrifice, therefore customers will be 
well p a id  to buy their shoes o f  J .  AT. Ritenhouse 
Schwe/nksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal» 
dealers are promptly attended to. Also leather 
o f  dll kinds. Hemlock and oak  at the lowest p r i ­
ces. Wax, upper, k ip  vnd c a l f  glove kids, iiio 
roqpo and linings and finding in  varietyv Boot 
j shoe and gaiter uppers o f  a ll kinds made to orden  
Was { Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re-, 
turned by mail, as 1 p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
4 to 5 cents postage. J . M. R 1T  TEN  HO USE. 
Atcg%i-\y. . Schioenksville?
4-H O H Per dav at home Samples 
J U  worth $1 free. Stinson & Co.,
PortTand. Maine.
BEATTY’S PARLOR
£IO R G A N S ■**
ELEG A N T-STY LES, with Valuable Im ­
provements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists and Mu­
sicians indorse th^se organs and recommend 
them as STRICTLY FIR ST-O L aSS in tone, 
Mpchan.jsm and durability. Warranted for 
six years.
BEATTY PIANÒ I
GRAND SQUARE A Jf^ T R IG H T ^
This instrumeot is the most nanUsome »ml 
be^t Piano ever before'manufactured in thiscountry or Europe, having nncoY
hie cicjlih, riches ami volume of toue comhin"
eU With a rare brilliaiiey, clfarnesT and er" 
feet eveness tin oiighout the entire scale Panft 
al» ve ali a surpnemS dmation or sound t | 
power and sympathetic quality of whieh never 
changes under the most delicate or powevfnl 
touch. Space fot-bhls a full description 5f 
magnificent instrument. Airentsi iil ini ' 
on wlmre I  have no
take no risk in purchasing one of these ( ’K f’ i.'U 
BRAThD IXoTRCWEXTS.^ l i  a?ter /n o 
days test trial it proves unsLfsfactorv- the 
mopev you have paid will he refunded npon re 
turn of instrument ami freight chaiLe. 
hy me both ways. Pianos w arÌan Ìed ^ o/ s i  
years. Ajddreps,DAHIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. S A.jnne29-ly. * *
Important Jiot(® Ftte Pule !
Having purchased a large stock of 
CLOTHS,
CA8S1UEJjfSS, &
Ve s t i n g s .
I  t.n  prepared to ip;imifp(-ture all kinds of
Ready Made Clothing,
F 0 RFALL and WIHfUJi WSAH.
Desiring to keep pace with .the times, it wil
iif jy* t0 make the prices suit accord
C l o t h i b g  M a vy. t o  o ^ u E it ,  A  S p e c i a l t y .
Also cloth for ladies for ladies coats con 
staiitly on hgnd, at greatly reduced prices. 
Come one and all, and examine iny stock o" 
goods, I will eudehvorto treat you ail alikè 
and meetydur wants satisfactorily. *jv K. BEA YES,
t r a p p e , p a . ,Sept. nr.
p i a  IV o  :B E A T T Y .
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT.
••Xofoniy nryself ami family, liut every mio 
wlio lias seen it is satisficil in regard to its su- 
perior quality.Y -  ”
.l'ivhO h-'IC  Oormonj-, E sa , Cliambeisburg, 
1 il.; ‘ fi.be Beiitty FLitid carne to hand onò 
week ago, iu-good orilev. It hasthusfar giv- 
eu CDtire ■
y H. Uoltóbnrgbr fi’ryone, Pa , says
“ Ine l>:iinó ci;pre ut band in good or<lei’, and 
proveS safcisfactorV. t&l'b in trine «md finisl|.,,:
A gei its \ ii'uted, mule or 'Temale. Send for 
eatalogue. AddreSs. * - >
DAHIEL B l I i T Y ,
Washiugfon, New Jersey, U. S. A.
juneStl'ly.. - .*  '
R . K N IG H T , M , D „HOMEOPATHIC PHY3ICIAH,
FREELAN D .
Montgomery County, Pa. 
_  ) 7 to 9 A. M.,
SÉ3T- OFFICE HOURS. / S to 3 P. M. 
a pi 27 76-ly >7 to 8 P .M .
| |  ’^ K R A T Z  ’  ' 7 U'AJustice of the Peaoa,
Surveyor, Conveyançpr, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represeçril go$l Fire, Sterm ançl L i%  
tiisu ra^ p ç p o ^ i i in ie s .
C ér- OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesday 
indHrmav Ocrt-tf
C entenn ia l I8 7 S »
SREAT H Ç fü H à  PRICES!: 
A Ksw Stove &, Hardware 
STORE.
uisiness. He wilV ^ eop on hand all deseri, -  
tions of • '
Stoves, Heaters and Range*, 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
‘) i  all kinds, and eve 
a hardware store. 
hotTkefurnishing goo 
rinsrtiithing carrie 
Thanking the public 
when in business for 
invite all in want 
givem eaeall. 
octl4- College
tlii
A general i 
Is képi éoust; 
1 oh in all i 
for theirlibe 
mally, I ag 
of Anything 
A. H. C 
p H  M<
i hai »I.
I’T- AXiK
LAM| HOTEL,
TRAPPE V A .
J. LY* S. GH02S, Proprietor,
Choice Wines, Liquors and Sugars always on 
hand. Good accommodations ”foc ' farmers/ 
drovers, &Ci- *  ^ ^
nov2-tf.
O J^TERS IN ^EASO^T.Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
TRAPPE PA.
sen-
feiiced, the forme? to four and the lat­
ter to two years in the Penitentiary.
A mass meeting of un mployedi HI 0 adayathome. Agen 
workmen of New York was held on s  .A»ud teram free, true
’ r , Febr ary 2. o is 
Lacliman, the workman who was se­
verely beaten by the striking Brooklyn 
grain heavers yfesterday, died last night.
The new Workmen who were injured 
yesterday were agsaulthd by fifteen of
pie strikers, who entrance into Wood- Saturday night in that city. A  me- 
fuff McLean’s elevator, of - th e ' morial to the Legisla'tire was prepared 
Franklin stores, at Atlantis dock, and and agreed upon, calling for an appr - 
proceeding to the second story of - the j priation of two million dollars on pub* 
buiiding assaulted the workmen with lie works for the purpose of giving em- 
hricks and stones, knocking three of ployment to some .o f 'the fifty-five 
them senseless upon the floor and ¡thousand unemployed men in "  ' 
Liuisingseveral others, ¡city ..
SEI Y(ork, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 
lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates show­
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
Maine.
ts wanted. Out 1 
Jä & CO., Augusta 
March -1 r
Most Elegant and Latest Imi proved.
Have been awarded the HIGHEST PREM I­
UM in competition with others for
Simplicity, M i l l ,
ANl) PIANO T.IKE ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which may be had to the reeds.
Send for Price List. Address
D A N IEL F .  B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-201y.
JgggrOFFICE HOU-RS.i l  
may4-tf, * L6
7 to 9 A.. M. 
to2P . M. 
to 8 P. M .
•Grater’s Ford Hotel I J
H. D. A LD ERFER, P roprietor.
A Choice assortment of Wines and Liquors 
kept on hand and for' sale at the bar. Ample 
b a t  i stabling for horses.as well as all other arrange 
- ments- necessary for the accommodation of 
man and beast, DecUrBin*
B E A T T Y - I  * 1 A  r\ o  ;Best in use.
Grand Square and Upright.
D A N IEL F .  B E A T T Y ,
"Washington, New Jersey, U . S. A. 
une 29-ly. | .
J .  H. RICHARDS,
Breai fflS Fancy Cate Bate
The above firm manufacture all kinds ofCAKES arid CHOICE BREAD.
Ail tlxose desirions o£posscssi;ng good Bread 
and Cakes will do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and seîls
Î C Î 1 G R E A M  !
Parties, and PiCrNies supplied- at short 
notice.
F 1UÎB.LAND,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY CO.
J J  H. SCTILICHTER,
AUCTIONEER
Limerick Square, Montgomery » !o. Pa 
All Salesentrustéu to my care will receive 
prompt ttentiòn. - septl4-6m.
.TTSËfieEasggEggæa
.Provident Independent.
•TH URSDAY, FEB. 8, W  77
A . D V K H T I S I I S / ?  P A T E H .
which Uve leader, Prof. J/urphy replied.
A can?age containing some of the singers 
Montgomery House,Norristown,Saturdaymorn ! pn tJmir way to the raliioad station accidently 
ingf (S. ¿R. Shupe, auctioneer) prices . as* fed- ^pocked down and iftn over ä lady hurting her 
owsi 2$> ¿hares-of stock of the Philadelphia, ^adly but not seriously.
nc Square (10 lines solid). .....¿m ee., 
.. ..twise.
__ tlm ce
A mo..
.......2ipp -.
__ ,3 ino..
-, Two Squares.................  $5 '®°
4 Three “ ' ..................... *  «0
¿.Four ff . ............. - • ' Ó0
: Half Column................... 20 00
,.öne Column.............   35 00
50- 
75;
$1 00. 
1 26, 
2? oo
2 75 
4 50.
ly e a r —  8 00 
6m ly r  ti 
,$800 $15 00
12 PQ 20 00'
15 ‘pò 25 j f
35 00 ;  60 00
65 00 100 00
T H IS P A P E R  IS  ,0$f W IT H
'venivo  Advertising Contraete can he madd
.LQiGM' P W S .
The North Wales Record is for sale.
Sals o f  Personal Property.-JM,r. John Mast, 
„residing near Trappe, will disppse of a portion 
wof his personal property at public sale on 
^Tuesday ,i February 27th.
The Farm ers in this vicinity should please 
^.remember that Mr. Reigner will arrive at J  
f Diene r’s hotel, to-morrow (Friday), with i 
v choice lot of fresh cows, calves and shoats. 
, Call and see him.
■Nqr^istowfi has a co-operative ice coinpany 
. consisting of capitalists and workingmen 
/The former furnish the buildings^pd the lat 
ter the labor, aud the profits will be divided 
.when the ice is soid. A very good idea.
Mr. Nclsm O. Naille held his* third ^publi 
. sale of cattle of the season at A .-W . Beard’- 
. hotel, Collegeville, on last Thursday^ Ampnj. 
„the lpt were quite a number of extra ,ljeav. 
cows. The average was $45.50. S. R. Shupe 
..auctioneer.
Sale o f  Stocks and Bonds.—The followi' g through Dr. D. Schrach to the singers 
tocks and bonds, part of the estate of Wrigh 
Bringhurst* deceased, were sold at the
to
Germaptown & Norristown Railroad, at from 
$10\25io$10Q.62>£. Par value, $50.
Forty shares of Norristo wn Gas Comp any at 
$38 to $ ^ 560, Par value $25.
Seven shares Norristown Insurance and 
/V¿iter Company at $80. Par value, $50.
Eight$hares of Montgomery National Bank, 
$131 to $140.25. Par value, $60.
$1000 Montgomery county Bond, $1052.
$100 Norristown Insurance and Water Com­
pany Bond, $127.
Twe $100 Perkionien 'Railroad Bonds $88.50 
each.
Two shares Pferkiomen & Turnpike stock 
5,50.
3?en sliareStPf National Bank of Conshohock- 
en $120. Par vale, $50.
the afternoon a t 2 o’clock p. m-, s,anle day, 
18 head of western Pennsylvania horses, a t D, 
Hartranft’s Pennsylvania Farmer Hotel, by 
John B . Geyer, .averaged $153. 0^.
(Commun icatcdi)
The young “bloods” from the age of 12 to i|6 
years old who have been operating in their 
bold and impudent sai casm by insulting la ­
dies on the public avenue of that once quiet 
village of Evansburg, not.only have their ne­
farious, dirty actions transpired on one occa 
siou^but.upon the members of different fami­
lies, both married and single ladies, time af­
tertim e. If lthbse young insignificant, un­
worthy .scamps, still continue to insult and 
demand females for$veir ^ 'n  safety to de­
camp to their nearest’ neighbor, (vulgarity and 
profanityjhas no name), but for their own 
particular benefit if they have not made ar­
rangements for their watering places, Long 
Branch, Cape May or any othe summer resort, 
Heware !. Signal
P aren ts .
n i ì I V A T É  SA LE
Fresh Cews
And Shoats.
6 if a sermon on the first chapter of Genesis, 
on Sunday morning, there were exhibited sevr 
eral stone images ,of scorabeaus, a beetle held 
.sacred by the ancient Egyptians. One of them 
‘bore in hieroglyphics, a name and date. It 
.was placed or inserted id different openings 
of the bony to keep away evil spirits. Tire 
body which this protected was buried 4000 
years ago, and rvas styled a king at that time. 
The other was from a mr.mmy, but pf later 
d&te. The discourse was solemn and earliest, 
receiving individual attention. After the ben­
ediction the relics of antiquity, were examin 
ed ^ nd criticised by nearly all of the congre­
gation.
Jeffersonville has, like all other villages, its 
politicians, and each one is sanguine of suc  ^
cess, however, one of its inhabitants hopes to 
be fully,.assured^ the next time you hear from
J e ffe r so n .
The undersigned will arrive at J .  .Dicner’e 
Hotel, Trappe,on FR ID A  Y. F E B R  UAR\ 9th. 
1877, Mith a choice - lot of Fresh Cows and 
Calves, and lot of Fine Shoatsp, which he wili 
dispose1 of at- private sale. He will remain at 
said place several days and farmers in need of 
sto ik should not fa.il to call and examine the 
i  iniei A ARON H. R1EGNER.
STA N D  B Y  
N O E R IST O W N .
« We mSfet them all.”
Freeland Feed M ill.
CORN,
CORN-CHOP
A I D  BRA N ,
For Sale, g^Grinding of all kinds 
done at Short Notice. Please Give me 
a Gall. J. NYC'S.•
E S T A T E  NOTICE.
'i Too Late.—W e received a well written com 
munication op the subject of “Egotism,” bn 
too late for.this week's issue. I t  will appear j 
our next.
In  -Np. 60—twelve stop Church ¿.Organ 
Mr, Daniel F. Beatty, the talented manufac 
turer qi musical instruments, has reached the 
aGiqe.-$f perfection, it excells in ornate beauty 
of construction and its richness, power, v o l­
ume, and sweetness of tone must be heard to 
be properly appreciated.. . See his advertise­
ment. All churches who contemplate pur­
chasing should at once! address Daniel F. 
Beatty, Washington, Warren county, N / ’J^  U.' 
S. A. ’ , j'au2*-4t.
Estate of Catharine Grater, deceased. No­
tice is hereby given that letters testamentary 
upon said estate have been granted to fchn un­
dersigned. A ll persons indebted to sfttd es­
tate are requeste«l to make immediate pay­
ment, and those having claims will make 
known the same, cZuly autheinicated, for set­
tlement to
ISAAC GRATER,
DILM AN 11 G'OTTSJI A L K , 
JO SEPH  S. GOT>VALF;
Executors.
For several seasons past it has been the p ra c ­
tice o f  several Philadelphia Houses to advertise 
advertise and sell at this season o f  the year 3/us 
line at or sliglt thy below cost in  order to attract 
customers to their stores during the dull seaso i .. 
depending <m stnart salesman to sell enough oth ’>• 
goods at such prices that would fu lly  males up the 
reductions mad# dustaples.
By this means tnvny Norsistoicn people haue 
been induced io  buy their Musiins in the city, 
a n t  consequently many other goods, thus. taking 
much money away that should be spent here.
Therefore we have resolved to fu lly  meet all 
svfJi vdvertisements regvrdless o f  the consequent 
jo.S-.Si -/
We have the goods in  stock and invite a  com­
parison o f  our prices.
Very Respectfully,D. Yost, & Bro.,
Main St., bel. DcKalb St., Norristown,
Improvement.—Ralni Station IS evidentl 
taking the lead in way of improvement. Quilt 
a number of. houses have, .bee« commence«:, 
and a lot more will be under ytp,?' as soOii ii: 
the weather opens. We nóte the enterp^s- 
manifested by our neighboring village Will 
.pleasure.
M ilitary,—A  meeting was held at A; W 
Beard’s hotel, on last Monday evening, to e.n- 
troll names for the purpose of organizing a 
, military company in Upper Providence town­
ship. Quite a number gave in their names. A 
similar n ceding will.be held at J .  W. S. Gross 
hote', on to-morrow, (Fridiiy) evening. Mi. 
Tobias Shuler, a good soldier of the .^ Iate civi 
.war is spoken of as captain.
Large Sleighing Party.—A. -large sleighing 
,party, numbering about ouc hundred, visitei 
.the residence of Mr. Joshua Zimmerman, neai j 
^Coilegeville, on last Tuesday night a week. 
We learn from a gentleman present that thi 
.evening was well spent in various ways oi 
.amusement that afforded pleasure for thos<; 
present. Mr. Zimmerman and good wifi 
t failed not in providing refreshments for tin 
. gay part)'. Their part of Ibp programme wnc 
, without doubt well performed. Onr inform.
. ant however failed to state at what time ir 
,;ithe morning he restod in Composure, dreaming 
.o f  the enjoyments Ac.of the well-spent eve­
ning. We note the above, as all other similar: 
local gatherings, with pleasure.
Anniversary.—The Phi Kappa Tau Societvf 
.wTill celebrate its 21st anniversary in Wash4 
• ingto.n Hall, this place, on the evening of Eob § 
»ruAry 221. The exercises will doubtless be 
tvery interesting and instructive The follow­
in g  is the programme:
Music,
“ What will people say?” Miss L. M. fJraybiJl, 
Music,
„“ Intellectual Development,?
Miss Berjbha /C. Itooken* 
Music.
,“Thc Human Cpunteuance,”
Miss I. Jj-inda Morey. 
Music.
“Poet and Peasant,ó Overture,
“ Don Pasquale,” “
“ Norma,” ? “
* Die Felscnmuehle,” “
/‘Cavatina,*.’ (by Request) From Roberto. 
/‘Trio,’.’ . ?  Fr/jm Bqheipifn vQ.irl.
Select Songs.
Admission, single tickets, ^5 cepts. . J*ady 
and gentleman, 21 cents. Exercises wi,!! com­
binen ce at 7M o’clock.
COMMiTTEE. Ú
Death.—With great sorrow we noticed, since 
our last issue, the death of William H. Lippott 
who departed his life on the J$th day of Ja n ­
uary, 1877, at the age of J1 years and,6 months, 
$he oldest and beloved son of Catharine, and 
the favorite magician, Prof. C. W. Lippott. 
The following lines were sent po us in memo- 
d am :
»Tis finished ! the conflict is past,
The liav’n-beVn spirit 
His wish is accomplished at last,
And now he’s entombed with the de^d 
The weeks of affliction art over,
The days and the nights of distress;
We ,see him in aguish no more—- 
He’s gained his happy release.
No sickness, or sorrow, or pain,
Shall ever disquiet him now;
For death to his spirit was gain, .
Since Christ was his life when below*
His soul has now taken its flight 
T j  mansions of glory above,
T o mingle with angels of jight,
And dwell in the kingdom of love.
The victory now is obtained;
He’s gone his dear Saviour to see;
His wishes he fully has gained—
He’s now wnere he longed ‘o be,
(Then let us forbear to complain,
That he has now gone from our sight 
We soon shall behold him again,"'
With new and redoubled delight.
.(Commun icâtcd.j
Election day is coming «round again and the 
natter of suitable nominations is doubtless 
•cceiving due con6ideiation. W hilst human 
lature remains the same there will always be 
-4 profusion of applicants for office. Every 
nan has his friends and, through vigorous 
î impWigning yet without reference to a,ny par- 
ieular case, the best' man is sometimes 
-rolight to grief.
Again, the partizan argument is often u.ced 
to lift some fifth rate nominee into a placé fer 
vjiichy beÿond his personal ambition, he poss- 
sses not the sTiadow' of a qrialiflcation. Par­
ties, like mény other things in this world, have 
heir uses as well as their abuses. It is not oùr 
resent purpose to condemn or acqiîî*~/>ut |c 
c i l the.atteutidn of. those managing^ paiiy 
onyenti<‘ns to the importance of presenting 
'or aur loeâl offices such candidates asthe peo- 
*le can cheerfully indorse. It might be well if 
•ill partizan feeling could be eliminated and a 
reneral expression of confidence be had, yet 
th-is-is scarcely to be expected,
The place, then, to start right is in the nom 
? ringing conventions, and to these bodies we 
now turn with an apppeal, and at the same 
tipie, PO little confidence that due care wrUl ’ e 
eiÇî* ikuséd.
The doctrine that because a man was de­
feated last year he has a paramount claim^tr 
the nomination this year, ndver found , favor 
iviih us. Neither do we hold absolutely to' 
anv two term principle. If  the people find 
they have a* worthy incumbent let them exer 
cieé. their pleasure and re-elect as often as 
may be agreeable, however, without aeknou 1- 
odging any claims of any man to any position 
for adanger or a shorter time.
If it shall be decided that the wrong nian 
has been elected,4 let the power, vesting in the 
people, correct the mistake at the earliest oy» 
portunity according to the true principles of 
independent thought and action.
Iioca!.affairs are quite as important in their 
own placé as any that may be acted upon in 
our legislative balls. After reviewing the 
budnc&s of the year, should there be need of 
retrenchment iuexponses. or should the man 
age'ment of any trust demand a change, let 
such men be put in nomination and, if possible, 
elected as shall do the equitable thing at all 
timeç and best subserve the interests of the 
whole people.
F ifty  Evenings,. With Moodsy.—Mr.tJohnE.Gar- 
ber;is at present canvassiug the various dis 
tricfcsof this county for (she purpose Of selling 
a very popular book,,entitled“ Fifty, Evenings 
with Moody.” The bookebbtains 50 sermons 
as delivered by the great revivalist at the New 
Yojk Hippodrome. It  is a valuable work, and 
is well worth the attention of all who. have 
faith iir tlie established roligion. We trust our 
readers will embrace the present opportunity 
and purchase a book when Mr. Garber chances 
to call unpou them. ~
A Frighful CalcuMs’—Among the 
v^estern horses brought on recent! y by 
Mr. J .  B . Geyer and advertised for sale 
at tiie PensyjVania Farm er’s hotel, 
worsens lorge black, which was taken 
sick before the day of the sale and 
could not be put up. 'TTe'showed symp 
toms of lung fever, was treated for 
that complaint and after lingering a 
few days he died. His carcass was sold 
to a dealer in old bones, in the lower 
end of the borough, and on cutting, it  
up a stone of unusual size was found 
in the bladder. It-was-perfectly sound 
bpt the finder broke it in half, and Mr 
James Macombs. got possession of one 
Of the two fragments.-The piece which 
lie has weighs two pounds and, three: 
ounces. In the centre is a gravelly 
massjabout^the Size of a peach kernel 
around which can be distinctly'seen 
the Jayers of stony matter deposited 
one npon another and each about as 
thick as a Wafer. The whole mass was 
as large as a small billiard ball. The 
horse must have suffered terribly from 
t|je disease before he died.—Herald.
MusTins by the p'icoe or y a rit fresh ' from  
tUo mills, lit.prices as 1 nv as publiehotl by 
any city houses.
Also UnbleacheJ Sheeting Muslin. 2^ 
yarils wide. vO cts.
BleacheJ Sheetings, very good, 2>£ j’urds 
wide1, 25 cts.
Weulso add uM dark Dress Goods and 
Underwear at cost.
D. M. Yost & B ro ., .161 and 106 Main St , 
below Dekalb.
, jap2»_-3iiu
- (Communicated.) - 
J e f f e r s o n v il l e , Feb.tth. 1877.
One almost tires of the word weather, it is 
expressed so much, especially at the present 
timé, when boats might be used with advan» 
tage in many places on « level road, and those 
who go afoot go almost afloat at the same 
time. Of course the oldest inhabitant, that is 
supposed to be weather-wise is consulted, as a 
matter of course nothing like the present sea­
son has occurred within his recollection. The 
icy fetters which bound our beautiful river 
have been broken and once again the limpid 
waters of the fair Schuylkill flow placidly. 
Tis a source of much joy to the residents along 
the banks of the river, that the immense 
amount of ice congealed on this body of water, 
should so gently break and melt away without 
injury to person or property.
Two of the residents of our ville are at pres­
ent in Canada, for the purpose of purchasing 
horses, which business they expect to follow, 
Wc wish Messrs. G. Garrett and D. Ritter 
mach pleasure in their trip and prosperity in 
their business,
A sinking school has been organized under 
favorable circumstances here, a lady fully 
competent for the position, engaged to take 
charge, to teach the young idea, not to shoot, 
but to sing.
Saturday evening a concert wasgiven by the 
Baptist church choir of of Roxborongh,. 
Jefferson Hall, for the benefit of the P resly- 
terian church of this place, a most generous 
and laudable act. Tis to be regretted the 
evening was not more favorable, many how­
ever, availed themselves pf the opportunity of 
bearing these distinguised performers. A 
| vote of thanks was tendered by the audience,
Lo.st his PocJcetbook,—Justus Beyer, a 
well known citizen of Lower Provi­
dence township, while out sleighing 
one - night recently, lost his pocket- 
t».OQk, containing a ¿considerable sum of 
money, Resides valuable papers. He 
does pot know whether it was extract­
ed from, his pocket by an expert piek- 
ppp^et or slipped out by accident.
YQ XEc u t o r 1 8  s a l e .
—OF—
Personal Property ! !
W ill be sold at public sale, on TilURSDA Y. 
F E B R U A R Y .8-. 1877.-at the late residence of 
Abraham Hallman, deceased, pn the German­
town turnpike, one mile above Fairview, the 
following descrioed personal property, viz: 
“7S Two good horses, No. 1 is a brown 
v  horse, 7 years old, a perfect fami­
ly horse, a good lender,will work 
__anywhere, artd fearless of loco­
motive": No. 2 is a gray mare, a good family 
i)easii*aod ,works well on tread -power Thrée 
ood cows, two will be in profit soon, 
fine shoats, bile horse-power and, 
thresher, feed cuttciv winnowing mill; 
steel-tooth horse-rake L itt’e Giant mower 
« id reaper; two horse farm wagon w\th bed 
and bay ladders complete, good cart, market 
wagon, with pole and shafts, falling-top car- 
raige* sleigh, 2 setts of .lead harness. 1 sett of 
cart harness ’double sett of light harness, 1 
Sett of market harness,--1 ecttof light harness, 
double and single lines, plow lines, collars and 
blind-baiters, uéckcndom plow, spike harrow 
hoe harrow, roller, double and /«ingle trees, 
breast chains, log and other chains, post. axe, 
broad a^e, irqn $og, maul and wedges, a lo,tof 
cárpan ter tools, hay rope, 2 good ladders, 
grain Cradle,vsevihe and snathe, wheelbarrow, 
turning lát'li,é, ¿rindstone, ' corn and oats by 
the bushel, hay and straw by the hundred 
900shea'ves of corn,fodder, lot of early rose 
seed potatoes, lot of hen manure, 2 pair of tur 
keys,#5 pair ot chickens, lot of ready made 
posts, post ahg.érV. post spade, grubbing hoe, 
forks, rakes, m)e§, shovels, l.o of bags, old iron 
boxes, buckets, baskets. Household Goods, 
and Dhiry Fixtures, 2 bedsteads, tab'e, corner 
feupbbard, 2 milk cupboards, settee, chairs, 
benches, 1 cook stove, Victory, No. 7; parlor 
stove and pipe, large iron kettle, 2 pot racks, 
broom machine, churn and * uck. 2,<!ozen milk 
parís, c»eam "bucket, butter tpb, lot of ingrain 
carpet, ami many otner articles too. mimerous 
to mention. Salò to commence at 12 o’clock 
shftrp. Conditions 4 months credit on all sums 
¿of $20nnd upwards.'
ELIZABETH  I-IALLMAN, Ex cutms.
S. R t Simpe., Aucttij -^0. Keeler, Clerk.
E S T A T E  NOTICE.
Estate of John l’atteropfi deceased, late of 
Royer?s Ford, Limerick township, Montgom­
ery county. Notic is lierqby given that letters 
testamentary have been granted to the under- 
signed, All persons indebted' to said estate 
arc requested tò make immediate payment 
and those having claims or demands , against 
the same may present them» duly- autlientica 
ted, for settlement to
ROBERT PATTERSON,
814 E. Cumberland St.., Phila, 
MICHAEL R. SCHRACK,
Trappe, Mont, county, Pa,, 
¿Executors.
ja n il-6 t.
ARE YOU GOING- TO FAINT ?
Them buy the If . Y . Enam el Faint Co.’sChem ical* P A I N T  I
Anrksavcone third f ie  cost of painting, and get a* paint that is m-nclr handsomer, and will la t- 
twice as long as any other paint* It is prepared ready forYise in White or any color desired. Is , 
on many thousand of the finest build in-gain the couufci*y, many of which have been painted Six 
years and now look as well as when first painted. This Chemical Paint has taken first premi­
ums at twenty of the State Fail's of the Union, Sample card of colOrs-scut free. Address,
N. Y , Enamel-Paint Go., 10& Chambers St., N .Y . or Milter Bros., 109 Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
G. F. HUN SICKER,Brim's Station, Montgo-msry County, Pa,
D E A L E R  IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A  Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
nels an hand. Shawls for ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices.
Q U B E N S W A E E  and E A E T H E N W A R B  0.1L CLOTH TOR FLOOR AID TABLE.
Clollis, Casslmeres. Clolhini 
CANNED FRUITS o f various descriptions. AI
¿ M a d e  t o  O r d e r .  
PLES, Wholesale and Retail.
M A BBIA GES,
OEH^ERT—IIILLBU RN .-O n the 3rd of 
February, 1877, at the residence of 111 i bride, by 
Re v. J .  A.' ^eger, Mr. Robert Oelilert of Up- 
per ProyfifeSce -twp. ,%o^  Mres Einn-a Hilburn 
(if Limerick township, Mont. co., Pa.
G]| A T E R -H E F F E  LFINGER.LOn Wed­
nesday Jahuivvy 3j . 1877, residence of the pas­
tor Rev. O. P . ‘Smith, Mr. Warren Grater, of 
CoJI^geyijle, to Miss Rate E . Hefflefinger, oi 
Liiperick tw.p.
RELIGIOUS.
Trjqifcy Christian Church, Freeland, Pa. 
Rev. J .  II, Iiendricks. pastor. Divine Service 
cvejy sgbbatb morning at 10 o’clock, a. m., and 
every Sp-bhatli evening (during fall and winter 
months,) at 7 o?clock, p. n. Sabbath seiidoi 
every Sabbath morning at 8% o’clock A. m. 
I’rayer meeting every Wednesday eyeniog in 
lecture.vQom of church, at 7'o’clQck, p. m.
Trappe ¿Evangelical Church, Rev. J .  A.Fager 
pastpr. Divine service every Sabbath.' The 
first and second Sabbath services; at 7 ©’cIock 
p. m. The third Sabbath servicas at 10 o’clock 
a. m., and also at 7 p. m. The fourth Sunday 
Farewell sgryiccs at 1 o’clock p. m. Revival 
'services every evening during the month of 
February at 7>£ o’clock. All are cordially 
invited to attend.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church,^-¿Trappe, Rev. J  
H. A. Bombeyger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday at IQ o’pl,ock, A.'M.^anJ 7 o’clock 
P. M ., Sunday School % before 9 o’clock, A. M 
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evening at 
T>ifa5cipck.. All a je  cordially invited. 5
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev. 
O. P, Smith, pastor. Servicejiver Sunday,first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice at 10 A. M. Third Sunday service at 2 P. 
M .. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School"^  a . m. All are cordially in­
vited.
M. E. Church, Evanpb.Urg, Service every 
Sunday morning at 10% A. M.,x and evening 
at 7.30 o’clock, Z. T. Dngan, Pastor. Thepnb* 
lie are cordially invited to attend.
St'Jam cs’Episc^pal church, Evansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. Hey singer. Rector; Service every Lord’s 
Day at 10 A, M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
2 P. My .
St. John’s. Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every Sunday at 10% A. M., and 7% P. 
M. The public*are invited to attend.
NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS.
Handfome Residence !
FO R  SA LE OR R E N T .
The undersigned,has for sale or rent a de­
sirable' residence at Freeland. Pa., 
fronting on thePerkiomen and Reading 
turnpike, The lot has a front of 60 ft, 
_and 225 feet in depth. The house is 
ïu 'u .nf brick, 3 stories high, contains 8 rooms 
and hall, piazza on whole front, double piazza 
back, well of good water a t. the dobr, also 
frame stable for carriage and 2 horses. Any 
one in want ofrf. desirable home can call on 
H. W. KRATZ, Real Estate Agent.
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BOX.
A special invation is given to the citizens of this community to call and« examine my stock. 
Prices to suit the times. . novHO Sm.
A PREEM iSIT^TO  NORRISTOWN^ : L
M EN, WOMEN AND C H ILD REN  IN V IT E D .
How to spend a day in sight-seeing, and aside from the pleasure save enough 
to pay your expenses. I t  is simply done by making your purchases at
I .  H . B E E N B L I N G E B ’ S
l a r g e  n e w
E ST A T E  NOTICE.'E
Estate of Elijah D. Keysev, late of Upper 
Proviilenee.deceased. Letters of Adminis­
tration on the estate of said deceased has been 
^ranted to the undersigned,'to whom all per­
sons, indebted to said estate are requested tc 
mahe immediate payment, *ncl those having 
claims of demands will hiako knptvn the same 
without delay. ^ _
BENJAMIN D, XEysh-B ,
Administrator
TBArfE P. 0-, Mont.Co,, Pit.
Newspaper Advertising Agents.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
4 t l  P a r k  l o w ,  Y .
They have the satisfaction of controlling the 
most extensive and complete advertising con­
nection which has ever been secured, and one 
which would be hardly posssiblo in auy other 
country but this. They have succeeded in 
•working down a complex businos into so thor­
oughly a systematic method that no change n 
the newspaper system of America can’ escape 
notice, while the widest information npon 
all topic,s interesting to advertisers is 
placed readily at the disposal of the public.— 
Extract from. New York “ Tim es” June  14, 1875
¡Send For a CIRCUIiAR,
L H. INGRAM,
t i i e V e l l  k n o w n
Boot & Shoe ¿Maker,
f t
Of Gallegeville is prepared to mqke all kinds 
boots for fall and winter at unusually
L O W  P R I C E S .
Repairing neatly executed and promptly at­
tended to. , - m oct26-tf
W  F. JOHN BARNES,
* M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
of Barnes’s Pat« nt FOOT-
p o w e r  m a c h in e r y ,
SCROLL SAWS, LATHES 
CIRCULAR SAWS, Etc.
The only fo.ot power m a­
chinery without dead- centers, 
$1 ,500 to $2,000 p er year made 
using these machines.
C. B. M IL LE R , Selling Grove, P a ., says: 
‘'•Sixty dollars ($60r per month, made with my 
machine, after „working 10 hours p er  day at a» 
trade w ill do
W. II. HARRISON fjonoke. A rk., says: “Saw­
ed out six dollars ($Q) worth- o j brackets the first  
(3) three hours after it  was sat u p f  
Say what you read  this in ana send f o r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E , Address.
W. F . &  JO H N  BA RN ES.
Rdckford. Wmdebago. Co.9 III.
sept7-ly. "
SEWING MACHINES! !
The subscriber is agent for the sale of sewing 
machines and will sell any of the good makes
AT 20 PER CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC- 
, TU RERS PU BLISH ED  PRICES.
FRANK M. HOBSON, 
t2 " Free lap- Pa.
D R Y  G O O D
A N D
HOME
M ain Street, Morristown,
L i n e  o f  B r e s s  G r o o d
i
Mo. 85
A Fi ne  01 p  s woo as
Of all grades and qualities, at all prices..SQUARE WATERPROOF BLANKET SHAWLS I i
Something which every lady should hare for winter.
F IN E  Q U A LITY OF BLA N K ET S, FO R  $2 and $2.50, E X T R A  LOW 
P R IC E S FO R SUCH GOODS, Besides all kinds of
F A N C Y  AMD S T A P L E  A R T IC L E S -
For Men, Women, and Children’s.Wear.
A t  P r i c e s  t o  S u i t  t h e  T i m e s .
CHEAP FOR CASH,
A  Great Reduction on all Kinds of
'W in ter G lo th ing
Consisting of a large lot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot of 
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment of Boys Suits which will be 
sold cheap for cash.
A T
H. W E T Z E L ’
P R IC E S  TO SU IT T H E  T IM E S
T H E  LA R G E S T , T H E  F IN E S T , T H E  
M ADE, AND T H E  C H E A P E S T  STOCK OF
READY MADE CLOTHING
XIV N ORRISTOW N.
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimers and 
vestingsonhandtobem adeupatshortnoti.ee. The best cutter in town A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
ï  I ■ ■
B E S T
may4-6m
i i  m a
6 0  M A I N  S T R E U T ,
î l l i l
fÔppoa;to Music I ta ly  NORR TSTOWN.
B E A
D A N I Hi J .
Piano and Organs. 
B E S T  I N  U S E
BEATTY,
- june29-ly.
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A
B E A T T Y F  Ï  Á  N  Ö ! !a r a n c i  q u a l e  a ja 3  I  i n -  x - i f f l l t .  Agents wanted everK w here. Address* DAN IE L  F . EH A TT, Washington. New Jerseyy,3 A. june29-ly.
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
SO N S A T  T H IS OFiTCfc.
Á SUMMARY OF NEWS.
I t e m s  oi I n t e r e s t  fro m  H o m e  a n d  A b ro ad
Three men were overwhelmed and carried 
down the mountain near the Centennial mine, 
Wyoming Territory, by a snow slide; one of 
them, Thomas Hodgson, of Holland, Mich., be­
ing killed. The avalanche was set in motion by 
the discharge of a blast in a prospecting hole.
..........Hon. Benj. H. Hill has been elected by
the Georgia Legislature to represent that State 
in the Senate. Mr. Hill was a member of the 
last House. . . . . .  Senator Henry G. Davis was
re-elected by the Legislature of West Virginia 
for the long term, and Mr. Hereford, now of 
the lower House, was elected for the short
term ..........The'Metropolitan Fire Ins. Co. .of
New York city has been put in th 3 hands,of a 
receiver—the assets having depreciated to such
the insane asylum.. . . During January the pub­
lic debt was reduced $2,069,669.71. February 
1st the total indebtedness was $2,220,570,579,28.
|___ .New York’s annual charity ball was at­
tended by the elite of the city’s society, and was a 
grand success,, in sj5He of the hard times. The
: net result is put at #12,000.........The officers of
: the broken New York Security Ins. Co. were iri- 
: dieted by the grand jury for embezzlement and
; p e r ju ry ........ During a drunken ca&usal at Bay
i Shore, Long Island, Thos. J .  Pointz was mur- 
j dered by a comrade named Evans, who drove a 
carpenter’s gduge between the victim’s ribs,
v cutting the main artery  ........A dispatch from
1 Madrid states that negotiations have com- 
| menced between Spain and the United States 
for a revision of the treaty of 1795, so that in 
future citizens of either country,* when in the 
other, can be judged only by the civik courts, 
even in Cuba, unless taken in armed rebellion.
subordinates from all suspicion of fraud or 
tampering with the said mails. ■''Adopted.
The Speaker laid before the House thè bill 
abolishing the board of commissioners,of the 
metropolitan police of the District of Columbia. 
The question was put : “ Shall the bill pass, 
notwithstanding the President’s Veto?” and it 
was- decided in the affirmative—yeas, 158 ; 
nays, 78:
The Speaker also laid before the House a 
message from the President, saying that the 
commission appointed to reorganize the army 
had reported that it was not at this time pre- 
| pared to submit a plan for the reorganization. 
Referred.
“ Old Reliable.”
There are many reputed remedies for that 
very prevalent disease, chronic nasal catarrh, 
but none which have given general satisfaction 
and .become acknowledged standard prepara­
tions, except Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I t  
continues to enjoy an unprecedented populariiy. 
This; reputation has been earned through the 
permanent cures which it has wrought, having 
proved itself a specific in the worst forms of 
I the disease. Pieree’s pocket memorandum 
; books are given away at drug stores.
A V a l u a b l e  G i f t . — To every reader
The Speaker laid before the House a courara- j of this paper -who is sick, or has an invalid
f . . ._xi. ~ js__________ . . i . i .  i __Li___ j __ ; fritm il will Via furnishAfi tv«a h v m a i . a  linok
an extent as to necessitate the action. The I ..........The king of Sweden, the Crown Prince,
officers claim that all liabilities will be settled
and the only loss fall on the stockholders.........
The schooner Màry Louise was cut down by ice 
in the North river, and sunk in a few minutes.
One of the crew was drowned..........A fire
among the business houses of Medina, N. Y., 
destroyed $50,000 worth of property.. . . .  .A 
Mrs. Crouch, raiding near Sacket’s Harbor, 
N. Y., while out of her mind, put her newly-born 
child in a stove and burned it to death. Her 
husband had deserted her a few weeks pre­
vious, and she had suffered many privations in
consequence......... The kerosene oil works of
B. & F . Jenny, in Boston, exploded from some 
unknown cause, and the entire works were de­
stroyed. Loss, #70,000. Several people were 
injured, and one man is supposed to have been
burned to death____ .W. Kay Neil was hanged
at Albany, Oregon, for murder.
Merriman’s block in Hartford, Conn., was. 
destroyed by an incendiary fire. Loss, $220,-
000; insured $144,250......... The academy of
music at Indianapolis, Ind., was destroyed by a 
conflagration which lapped up several contigu­
ous stores. Total loss, $125,000. ; partially in­
sured . . . . . .  James May and John Cunningham
were fatally injured at the zinc mines at Frank-
and Prince John, of Glucksburg, have been 
initiated into Free Masonry.
UNITED STATES CONGRESS.
S e n a te .
The Chair laid before the Senate the crenden- 
tials of George F. Hoar, elected United States 
senator from Massachusetts for a term of six 
years from March 4, 1877, to succeed Senator 
Boutwell, and Mr. Bayard (Dem.), of Delaware, 
presented the credentials of the Hon. E li Sauls- 
bury, elected United States senator from the 
State of Delaware, for six years from March 4, 
1877. ^
A large number of petitions were presented 
by various senators, signed by male and female 
residents of the different States,' asking the 
adoption of a sixteenth amendment to the Con­
stitution o f the United States, prohibiting the 
States from disfranchising persons on account 
of sex, all of which were referred to the com­
mittee on privileges and elections.
Mr. Hamlin (Rep.), of Maine, at the request 
of several senators, submitted a resolution di
m  v  t _____ii .__ | recting the committee on rules to inquire what,
quan*lty “f  vfrozen earth caving if  « rnles shonla be adopted for 4the admin- 
m upon them .. .  | .By the burning of P. Dube’s i sion Jk  L  tih„ n w o l
house in St. Flavie, Canada, his three children
were suffocated to death..........The New Jersey
Mutual Ins. Co. of Newark has reinsured its
sion of persons to the Capitol during^the can­
vassing of the votes for President and Vico 
| President of the United States, and that the 
committee be directed to confer with the com-
National Capital Life of Wash- | mittee on nües of the Hoilse of Representa- 
a“ d J 3“ ! ? 1 ■ L  Í tives. Agreed to. HCharles Y. Hand was robbed of $25,000 in 
jewels belonging to a lady friend, while nego­
tiating for their sale in New Y ork .. . . . .  J .  B.
Ford & Co., Mr. Beecher’s old publishers, are
again in bankruptcy........In  consequence of the
withdrawal of railroad facilities by the N. Y. 
Midland road, four of the immense tanneries at 
Ellen ville have been stopped by the. owners.
..........A peddler called at the residence of S. S.
Chalfant, near Thomville, Ohio, and obtained 
permission to lodge over night. During the 
night he applied chloroform to the entire fami­
ly and searched the house, carrying off $900 in 
money and $35,000 in drafts
A dastardly attempt was made to wreck an 
Erie express train near Waverly, N. Y., by 
chaining heavy timbers across the tracks. A 
night watchman discovered the obstructions 
only just in time to signal the fast running pas­
senger train. But for his alertness an appal­
ling disaster must have occurred. . . . . .  The de­
falcation on the Fishkill (N. Y .) national bank
is larger than at first announced........Ex-
Chief Ju s ice Iglesias still hopes to be presi­
dent of Mexico. The state of Sonora has de­
clared in his favor.. . . .  .Europe generally is 
strictly prohibiting the importation of cattle
from the rinderpest districts of Germany..........
The New York Midland road is now running as 
heretofore, the trouble having been settled sat­
isfactorily ..........The one hundred and fortieth
birthday of Tom Paine was celebrated by free 
thinkers in the great cities......... The Methodist
Mr. Cooper (Dem.), o f  Tennessee, presented 
the credentials of the Hon. Frank Hereford, 
elected United States senator from .the State of 
West Virginia to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of the Hon. Allen T. Caperton.
The Chair laid before the Senate the creden­
tials of John R. McPherson, elected United 
States senator from New Jersey for six years 
from March 4, 1877.
The president p ro  tern, laid before the Senate 
j a communication from certain, associate justices 
of the supreme court, stating that they had se­
lected Hon. Jos. P. Bradley to be a member of 
I the Electoral commission.
! Various petitions were presented in favor of 
the repeal of the law imposing taxes on banking 
j capital and deposits, all of which were referred 
to the committee on finance.
Mr. Robertson (Rep.), of South Carolina,
I presented resolutions adopted by a meeting of I 
[ the white and colored citizens of South Caro- j 
lina, which was held at Barnwall court house on i 
January 15, and asked that they be read and re­
ferred to the committee on privileges and elec­
tions. The reading commenced, but Mr. Sar- j 
gent (Rep.), of California, objected, declaring j 
| they were not in respectful language. The j 
j senator from South Carolina was required to 
| sign the resolutions, and they were then read 
l and referred. The report set forth the reasons 
■j why those who assembled at the time mentioned j 
I voted for Wade Hampton for governor.
_ _ I ________ __________ _____ _______________ Mr. Windom (R^p.), of Minnesota, called up j
church at Fairhaven, Vt., was destroyed by fire, I the House bill appropriating $20,000 for the
T duty AAA -        aaa in _   ! -P XI«./-i I 1« ¿-«XviJrtX aX 011 /I 1 f  TITQ ULoss, $6,000; insurance, # 3 ,0 0 0 . . . . . . Four
men were washed over the falls at Louisville, j 
Ky., by the upsetting of their skiff, and two of ! 
them were drowned.
The American ship Dakota was struck by j 
lightning while at sea and completely destroyed.'!
The crew was rescued by a passing vessel....... <|
The troops concentrated at Washington some i 
time since have been dispersed . . . . . .  President j
Grant, in a message to Congress, urges the j 
passage of an appropriation of $40,000 to carry i 
on experiments testing the strength of iron and 
steel, and points out the defective Ashtabula 
bridge as showing our ignorance on the subject.
..........Lieut. John H. Weeden, of the United
States army, committed suicide in San Fran­
cisco . . . .  Prof. Samuel C. Bartlett, of Chicago, 
lias been chosen for. the presidency of Dart­
mouth College, i . .  .Samuel F. Bailey, of Rome, 
N. Y., has been locked U p  for placing the ob­
structions on the Erie railway, whereby so 
many people narrowly escaped with their lives. 
He is thought to be out of his right mind.
John McDonald, confined in tlie Missouri peni­
tentiary for complicity in the great whisky 
frauds, has received, an unconditional pardon
from President G ra n t........ .A  large meeting
was held in New York to express sympathy with 
the Christians in Bulgaria who are suffering 
persecutions at the hands of the infidel Turks. 
. . . . . .Two men, Beloir and Fleatrault, were
killed while at work on theLachine canal, Can., 
by earth caving in upon them..
The Electoral commission is now full and 
complete, and consists of the following gen­
tlemen : Judges Clifford, Dem.; Field, Rep.: 
Miller, Rep.; Strong, Rep.: and Bradley, Rep.; 
Senators Bayard, Dem.; Edmunds, R e p .F r e -  
linghuysen, Rep.; Morton, Rep.• Thurman, 
Dem.; and Representatives Abbott. Dem.; Gar­
field, Rep.; Hoar, Rep.; Hunton, Dem.; Payne, 
Dem. All of the above are lawyers except Mr. 
Payne, who, though trained to the bar, is prop­
erly a capitalist.
relief of the District of Columbia, and it was 
passed—yeas, forty five;, nays, nine—Messrs. 
Alcorn, Booth, Cockrell, Cooper, Hitchcock, 
McCreery, Maxeyv Ransom and Withers voting 
in the negative. " ‘
H o u s e .
THE COMPROMISE ELECTORAL BILL .
The House was addressed in favor of the bill 
by Messrs. Hooker [Dem.], of Massachusetts ; 
Hartridge and Felton [Dem.], of* Georgia ; La­
mar [Dem.], of Mississippi; Watterson [Dem.], 
of Kentucky; Hill [Dem.], of'G eorgia; Davis 
■[Dem.], of North Carolina ; Bland [Dem.], of 
Missouri; Southard [Dem.], of O hio; Foster 
[Rep.], of Ohio ; Landers [Dem.], of Indiana ; 
Hardenburgh [Dem.], of New Jersey ; Vance 
[Dem.], of North Carolina ; O’Brien [Dem.], of 
Maryland ; Payne and Walker [Dem.], of Vir­
ginia ; Field [Dem.], of New- York ; Brown 
[Dem.], of Kentucky ; Gibson [Dem.], of Loui­
siana ; and Payne [Dem.], of Ohio.
And in opposition to it by Messrs. Mills 
[Dem.], of T exas; Baker [Rep.], of Indiana; 
Hurlbut [Rep.L.of Illinois ; Singleton [Dem.]. 
of Mississippi; Lapbam [Rep.], of New York ; 
Vance [Dem.J, of Ohio; Townsend [Rep.], of 
New York ; Lynch [Rep.], of Mississippi; Knott
nication from the four associate justices desig­
nated by the Electoral bill as members of the 
judicial branch of the commission, announcing 
that they had selected Justice Joseph P. Brad­
ley as the fifth member of the judicial branch 
of the commission.
After discussion, the majority resolution 
declaring that Colorado is a State and that Mr. 
Belford is entitled to his seat in the House 
was adopted. Mr. Belford was then sworn in.
Mr. Cox (Dem.), of New York, called up the 
papers of the Florida election case, and the 
titles of the papers were read as follows : “ I n  
authenticated copy of an act to declare and 
establish the appointment by the State of Flori­
da of electors for President and Vice-President,” j 
and r  Wilkinson Cali et al. against Charles H. 
Pearce et a l.—Records of proceedings in the j 
nature of a quo warranto.''' Mr. Conger (Rep.), I 
of Michigan, objected, and the Speaker then I 
placed them in the petition box.
THE JOINT CONVENTION.
The joint convention of the Senate and j 
House met in the House chamber on February j 
1st to canvass the electoral votes. The president i 
of the Senate took the chair, having tne Speak- ! 
er on his left, and then, when the senators and [ 
members were all seated, the president of the j 
Senate rose, and, using the gavel to enforce 
order and silence, said : ‘ ‘The joint convention 
of the two houses of Congress for counting the j 
votes for President and Vice-President, will now i 
come to order.”
Then, while perfect silence reigned in the 
chamber, the president of the Senate said : 1
“ In  obedience with the Constitution, thè |
J Senate and House of Representatives have met \ 
to be present at the opening of the certificates !
| and the counting and declaring of the results | 
of the electoral votes for the office of President ! 
and Vice-President of the United States for the j 
term of four years, comihencing on the fourth 
of March next. In  compliance with the law, the 
president of the Senate now proceeds, in the ! 
presence of the two houses, to open all of the ! 
certificates of the several States, and in their ! 
alphabetical order, beginning with the State of 
Alabama.” The canvassing begun by States in I 
alphabetical order, Alabama being first. No 1 
objection was made to the declaration of the ! 
vote of this State for Tilden and Hendricks, i 
Arkansas, ditto ; California, Hayes and Wheeler, j 
Colorado,ditto; Delaware, Tilden and Hendricks.
J hen Florida was reached. The reading of j 
the first certificate showed the four votes of j 
Florida for Hayes and Wheeler. Then the ] 
presiding officer handed to the teller another j 
certificate received from the same State, which, I 
on being read by Mr. Stone, showed the four 
votes of Florida for Tilden and Hendricks. The 
former certificate was authenticated by Gov. 
Stearns ; the latter by Attorney-General Cocke. 
A thud certificate was an authentication of the 
act of electors who voted for Tilden and Hen­
dricks, and is made by Gov. Drew.
The presiding officer asked whether there 
were objections as to counting the vote of the 
State of Florida.
Mr. Field (Dem.), of New York, rose and sent 
to the clerk's desk a wTitten objection to the 
first certificate (for Hayes and Wheeler) signed 
by Senators Jones, Cooper and McDonald, and 
by Representatives Fieldy Tucker, Jenks and 
| Springer.
! The presiding officer— “Are there further pb- 
i jections to the counting of the votes of the 
State of Florida ? (After a pause.) I f  there be 
j none the certificates and papers, together with 
other papers accompanying the same, as well as 
; the objections presented, will now be trans- 
i mitted to the Electoral college commission for 
j judgment and decision. The Senate will now 
‘ withdraw to its chamber so that the House may 
! separately determine the objections.”
friend, will be furnished free, by mail, a book 
which will explain how scrofula, humors, ner­
vous and other chronic diseases may be perma­
nently cured by a simple process of nature. 
Address P. O. box 1627, Boston, Mass.
Is there one reader of this paper suf- 
ferring from rheumatism ? I f  so, write to 
Helphenstine & Bentley, druggists, Washing­
ton, D. C., for a circular of Durang’s Rheu­
matic Remedy. This medicine is taken in­
ternally, and will positively cure any case of 
rheumatism on the face of the green earth. 
Price, one dollar a bottle.
If Congress had employed as much j 
scientific skill in the arrangement of its “ re- \ 
construction policy ”  at the close, as the War j 
department did in the beginning of the war, in | 
arranging for the manufacture of what was 
called Sheridan's C avalry Condition Pow ders 
for the use of cavalry horses, no doubt the 
Union would have been restored long ago.— 1 
Exchange. ,
We noticed in one of our exchanges 
this week the statement of Dea. John Hodgkins, 
of South Jefferson, Me., whose son was cured 
of incipient consumption by the use of Joh n ­
son's Anodyne Linim ent. We refer to this at this 
time as tending to corroborate the statement 
we made last week in relation to this liniment 
as applied to consumption.
From Chester G. Parker, of Oneida, N. Y.
“ For several years I  was troubled with an 
affection of the lungs and throat, accompanied 
by a severe cough, which threatened serious in­
roads upon my constitution, when I  was in­
duced to make use of D r . W is t a r ’s  B a lsam  of 
W il d  Ch e r r y . To the astonishment of myself 
and my friends I  was entirely cured. I  cheer­
fully recommend the B alsam  to the public as a  
safe, sure and reliable medicine for all diseases 
of the throat, chest and lungs, coughs, colds, 
etc.”
50 cents and $ i  a bottle. Sold by all druggists, j 
-------------  m
The itch which commonly prevails 
among people of unclean habits and impure 
blood, and usually defies the ordinary expedi­
ents for its removal, can be quickly expelled by 
a few abolutions with G l e n ’s  S u l p h u r  S o a p . 
Sold everywhere. Depot, Cr it t e n t o n ’s , 7 Sixth 
avenue, New York.
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, black or brown,
| 50 c e n t s . _____ ____ ________
Coughs and Colds.
1 Sudden changes of weather are sources of 
I pulm onary and bronchial affections. Take at 
j once “ Proton's B ron ch ial T roch es” let the 
| cough, cdld or irritation of the throat bs ever 
; so slight.
Patentees and inventors should read ad- •! 
i yertisement of Edson Bros., in another column.
M E X IC A N , F L O R ID A  und B L A C K -H A W K  
War. Soldiers and Widows writ© Ool. L. B ingham & Co., 
Afcty’s for Claims, Patents,Land T .tles; Washington,D.C.
SANFORD’S 
RADICAL CURE 
For CATARRH
INSTANTLY relieves and permanently cures this I loathsome disease in all its varying stages. I t  pos- j 
sesses the soothing and healing properties o f plants, ! 
herbs and harks in theiressentiiil form, free from every | 
fibrous contamination, and in this respect differs from j 
every other known remedy. In one short year it  lias 
found its way from-the Atlantic to  the. Pacific coast, 
and where ver known has become the standard remedy 
for the treatm ent o f Catarrh. The proprietors have 
been waited upon by gentlemen o f national reputation 
who have been cured by this remedy, and who have, 
a t considerable expense and personal trouble, spread 
the good news throughout the circles in which they 
move. When you hear a wealthy gentleman of Intel­
ligence and refinement say “ I  owe my life to  Sanford’s 
Radical Cure/’ you may feel assured that It is an arti- j 
clo o f great value, and worthy to be classed among I 
the standard medical specifics o f the day.
«  The benefit I  derive from its daily use is to me in ­
valu able.'’  - __ „ ¿.
HENRY W ELLS, of We l l s , F argo & Co.
“  It  has cured me after twelve years o f uninterrupted j 
suffering.”
GEO. W. HOUGHTON, Walthah .
Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved In- 
i haling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases, 
i P rice $1.00.per package. F o r sale by ail wholesale 
[ and retail druggists throughout the United States.
I W EEKS &  POTTER, General Agents and W holesale- 
i Druggists, Boston. >______ ____________
A  H A G  TRACTS Rich, Dry Prairie, Mftir to railroad. 
X ,U l/ U  $ l to $2.50 per acre. J .  A. BJBN'l .W beaten, 111.
$55 g $77 A Week to A gents. ?«lO Outfit Free. P. O. V IC K ERY. Augusta, Maine*
T> A TOT? B O O K S . Send stamp 
TRAI. Book Agency, IS
*; fcalogue. OÉN- 
...’7th St., Phila.
T T lR C ilN IA  F A R M S . -  
y  B. F. W IN FIELD  & CO.
For circulars address 
, 9 2  Broadway, N. Y .
Catalogue and Sample F R E E . 
1 1 9  Nassau St., Ne\v York.
tit A  A  A W E E K .  
tJp tfcU  FELTON & CO.
0 G £ ±  a week in your own town. . Terms and $ 5  outfit 
v OO free. H. HALLETT & CO„ Portland, Maine.
o  f t  N E W  N O V E L T IE S  for IO  cents, postpaid. 
Address NOVELTY CO.. No. Chatham, N. .Y.
D r i i n i  I f  C  D S  7 shot$3.00,70 styles. III. Car. fr e e . 
t t  IIW U L 1  L  f t  Western  Gun Wo r k s, Chicago, 111-
A  D A Y  to Agents. Sample free. * 3 2  page 
W i d O  Catalogue. L. FLETCH ER, 11 Dey St..N. Y.
AGENTS wanted, on salary or commission. New busi­ness. Address J .  B. Massey & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Men to sell to. Merchants. $ 9 0  
a month and -trayeling expenses 
paid: Gem Mfg. Co.,St.Loui8,Mo.WANTED
O O K  H E R E  ! 4 Something that everyone needs. 
I For particulars send two fchree-oent stamps to 
JO N E S  &  C O ., B o x  8 4 6 .  W a lth a m , M a s s .
i Ttyr/^V1VrV7lX7' E a s i ly  m a d e  withour Stencil-anc 
i 1T !_V >1a  J l Key Check Outfit. Circulars Free - 
j Fi pi. \RTtrnn S tafford . 1 0 5  Felton S t .NpwV^-k
W A T C H E S . A Great SenSation. Sample 
Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than 
Gold. Address A. COULTE R  <fe CO.. Chicago.
A M onth«—Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell­
ing articles in the worid. One sample free. 
Address J A Y  B R O N S O N , Detroit. Mich.
in- 
circular
COLLINS’ VOLTAIC 
PLASTERS.
AN Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined -with the celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming 
the grandest curative agent In the world o f medicine, 
and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore 
in use. They accomplish more in one week than the 
old Plasters in a  whole year. They do not palliate, 
they cobe. Instant re lief altorded in 
R h e u m a t is m , N e u r a lg ia , P a r a l y s i s ,  C ra m p s , 
S t .  V i tu s ’ D a n c e , S c ia t ic a ,  H ip  C o m p la in ts , 
S p in a l  A f fe c t io n s , N e rv o u s  P a i n s  a n d  I r r i ­
t a t i o n s ,  E p i le p s y  o r  F i t s  p r o c e e d in g  fr o m  
S h o c k s  t o  t h e  N e rv o u s  S y s te m , R u p tu r e s  
a n d  S t r a in s ,  F r a c t u r e s ,  B r u i s e s ,  C o n tu ­
s io n s ,  W e a k  M u s c le s  a n d  J o i n t s ,  N erv o u s  
a n d  F e e h le  M u s c u la r  A c t io n , G r e a t  S o r e ­
n e s s  a n d  P a i n  i n  a n y  P a r t  o f  t h e  B o d y , 
W e a k  a n d  P a in f u l  K id n e y s , G r e a t  T e n d e r -  
n e s s  o f  t h e  K id n e y s , a n d  W e a k  a n d  F a m e  
B a c k ,  c a u s e d  b y  C h r o n ic  In f la m m a t io n  o f 
th ©  K id n e y s . ^
So confident are the proprietors in the preat vajue 
o ftliis  Plaster over all other Plasters that they do not 
hesitate to  warrant it  to possess greater .far 
curative properties than all others combined, while 
the price o f  each, viz. 2 5  c e n t« ,  1 s w i t h i n r e a c h  
o f every sufferer in the laud, 
having what you call for.
D fN Q in iU Q  No matter how slightly disabled 
r C I l v i U l i o  creases nowpard. .Advice and e i 
free. T. McMichael, Atty., 7 0 7  SansomSt., Phila.,Pa,
| Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes 
I fortunes every month. Book sent 
f free explaining everything. 
Ariih-frKH B A X T E R  A OP.. Pinker*, 1 T Wall St., N- Y -
a day «are made by Agents selling oar Chromos, 
Crayons. Picture and Chromo Cards. 125  sam* 
^Jples, worth * 5 ,  sent postpaid for 85c. Il'ustr - 
fc.i ca » k ^ f> « .r . J , H. BntTORD’ S S?NS: BOSTflW- VI A SS
[ b / i r t A  A Y e a r  a n d  E x p e n s e s  to good Agen ts, 
n O U l l  who at» wanted everywhere m a strictly 
legitimate and pleasant business.1 Particulars free. 
Address J .  W O R T H  ifc G O ., S t .  B o m s , M o .
$ i0 - $ 2 5
OPIUM
scribi
IF
i e case._
H A B I T  C U R E D  A T  H O M E  
No publicity. Time short. Terms mod­
erate. 1 , 0 0 0  Testimonials.
DR. F . E. , r i r
_____ I___X>e-
MARSH, Quincy, Mich-
V A II will agree to distribute some of Our circu- 
Iw U  lars, we will send -you a C h ro m o  m  
G i lt  F r a m e ,  and a 16-page, 64-colunm, illustrated 
paper f r e e  for 3  months. Inclose lO  cents t ‘> p :y 
postage. A gents Wanted. K e n d AL A tip., Bost >n,ivias«;.
B O O K  and A n .T 'T V r T Q  (andClergymen) write fot 
H I B L E  i i t T l i j J V  JL d  Circulars and e x t r a  
» “ Neto Illustrated Bible fo r : the_ Young ” (on a 
Large Commissions ana Premiums. _Srfeggg ,  .r. -vt k u v .  c .  P h il a d e l p h ia .
termson the
dT w I’g RAY "¿'s o n ," ÏO  « .  Fifth St.
Moneymade rapidly c a n v a s s in g s  Sÿ8 to S l O  per day g u a r -  a n te e n . Free Outfit. Ño
Insist, therefore, upon.
it? . . _ .
Sola everywhere-. Sent by m ail, carefully wrapped 
and warranted, on receipt o f ^ r l c e ,^  ^ n ts  ffir one.
$1.25 for six, or 
T R Tt, proprietors,.
a  d a y  at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and 
Zl terms free. TR U E & CO., Augusta, Maine. ;
M a d e  F a s t  a n d  E a s y .  Four samples and ! 
full particulars sent post-paid for 2 0  cents. 
W HITNEY SMITH. Box 1 0 7 ,  Titov, N. Y . i
w  Capital. New Business. . 
J A S .  T .  W IL L IA M S O N , C in c in n a ti ,  O h io  gj
W E  G IV E  T H E  S O C IA L  V I S I T O R ,  
Largest and Best Story paper in the country, 3  Months 
on trial, and 1 Pair Elegant Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, 
1  Set Studs and Collar Button, for 3 5  cents. -Address 
V ISITO R CO., Box 3 1 3 9 ,  Boston, Mass. :
AN D  IN V E N T O R S . 
E D S O N  B R O S .
_  ___ . _ U^S. afid Foreign Patent
, A g en ts,7 ll G St.,Washington,D C. E>tab. in  1886. Fee 
j After allowance. Circular of instructions,'etc., sent free.
E X C U R S IO N  t i c k e t s : 
$ 5 0  from  NEW YO RK  via 
PIEDMONT A IS  L IN E ! 
Two Changes of Cars! Quick Time ! Send for 
-  ^ ir ’^i2L ri^xnaw ATj E astern
P A T E N T
Circulars to C . Y IN G L IN G »  Gen er . 
Agent, No. 9  Astor House, New York.
W IL B O E H  COMPOUND O F
PUBE COD LIVEB 
OIL AND LIME.
$100. R EW A RD . 8100-
T his MOUSTACHE produced on a  smooth face 
by the use of 1)vke 's  B eard E lixir  without 
injury, or will forfeit $100. Price by mail in 
sealed package 25 cents, for three 50 cents; 
A. L . SMITH & CO-, Ag’ts, Palatine. 11L
ADDRESS TCR CIRCULAR P.K.0E0ER1CK&C0 
ALBAN'
i
The Ways of the World.
More than half a century ago, says \ 
Porte Crayon, two little boy cousins sat [ 
together earnestly speculating on the ar- j 
rival of a beloved aunt, just from the 
South, with a big trunk reported to be ; 
laden with tropical fruits expressly for 
the children. Very soon their expect­
ancy was resolved by the receipt of a 
ripe golden orange each. Now at that
É S É
V Vilbor’ s  C od I . iv e r  O il a ii i l  l .i r i ic .—1’crs o iis  
who have been taking Cod Liver Oil will be pleased to 
learn that Dr. Wilbor has succeeded, from directions of 
several professional gentlemen, in combining the pure 
oil and lime in such a manner that it  is pleasant to the 
taste, and its effects in lung complaints are truly wonder­
ful. very many persons whose cases were pronounced 
hopeless and who had taken the clear oil for & long 
time without marked effect, have been entirely cured by 
using this preparation. Be sure and get the genuine. 
Manufactured only by A. B. W ILBOR, Cliemist, Boston; 
Sold by all druggisfcB. _
NEW WILLCOX & GIBBS
day th e  orange was so ra re ly  seen  b y  u s 
th a t i t  was en circled  w ith  th e  glam our' of 
[Dem.],*of’Kentucky; Carr [Dem.], of Indiana; j rom ance— an exotic  so co stly  th a t w hen
Latest
invention, and 
producing 
most
Marvelous 
Results.
Trade Mark in base
bunnell [Rep.], of Minnesota ; Pratt [Rep,], of 
Indiana ; Lawrence [Rep.], of Ohio ; Blackburn 
and Jones [Dem.], of Kentucky.
The vote was then taken, and the Compro­
mise bill was passed by a ballot of 191 yeas to 
86 nays. The following is the vote in detail, 
the names of Republicans being in ita lic s :
Yeas—The Speaker, Abbott, A dam s, Ains­
worth, Anderson, Ashe, Atkins, Baghy, Geo. A. 
Bagley, John H. Bagley, Bannings, Beebe, Bel), 
Bland, Bliss, Blount,'Boone, B radley , Bright, 
Brown, Ky., Buckner, Burchard, Wis„ Burleigh
we occasionally got a pale, half wilted 
specimen, it- was carefully peeled and di­
vided into compartments enougli to give 
every member of the family a taste. 
But, here each cousin held in his hands a 
whole globe of fresh and succulent de­
light, to dispose of and enjoy according 
to his own will. Withoitt pausing a mo­
ment to admire the beauty or snuff the 
external fragrance of his fruit, the first
H A L E ' S
H Ö H ET OF H 0 R E H 0 U ÏD  i l l '
Only machine 
h, in the w orld
r/ with '
Automatic 
Tension and 
Stitch 
Indicator, 
of every machine.
F O R  
Oonghs, Golds,
Babell, Caldwell, Temi., Campbell, Candler, h u rried ly  tore  i t  open, and b u ry in g  b is
n __m .lJ l fTkrtW/iAi/I/i« Glovlr TTv 0'.vlr ! .  . . .  • i * . . . . .
An extensive plot of the Charlestown (Mass.) 
State prison convicts to break ja il was discov­
ered and frustrated..........The Hudson liver ice
crop was successfully housed, and consists of 
1,403,000 tons of firm ice, from twelve to four­
teen inches thick. This gave occupation to 
8,880 men, 1,820 boys; 614 horses and forty-
eight steam engiims..........The coroner’s jury
over the victims of the Brooklyn Theater fire 
has just found a verdict in winch they find no 
particular fault with the theater building ; the 
police officer in command at the time is een- 
snred for not so distributing his men as to aid 
the escape of the unfortunates ; that the fire 
originated from one of the drop scenes coming 
in contact with the border light, and that “ the 
said fire gained headway and failed to be ex­
tinguished because of the inexcusable neg ect 
tof the management of said theater.”
Carroll, a New York desperado only fourteen 
years old, committed a brutal assault upon a 
little girl of seven years, and when the child’s 
father went to her rescue, in answer to her 
cries for help, the young scoundrel stabbed
him in the neck........New Jersey Central railway
stockholders are called on to take $3,000,000 of 
certificates to save the company..........The long­
shoremen of Brooklyn having struck on ac­
count of their wages being cut -down, their 
places were' filled with men from New York 
oity. The Brooklyn men attacked the laborers 
from over the river at every opportunity, and 
numbers were injured. The interference of 
the police was necessary to prevent extensive
rio ting .......... The Mexican government has,
contrary to the expectations of every one, paid 
the first installment of $300,009 due this gov­
ernment under the verdict claims commission.
..........The inhabitants of Cali, Colombia, South
America, having revolted against the Liberals, 
were overpowered and three hundred of the in­
surgents cut down. The town was then-sacked 
by the victors who committed many outrages.
..........The Republican national committee have
engaged as leading counsel before the Electoral 
compromise commission, William M. Evarts and 
13. W. Stoughton, of New York, and Stanley 
Matthews and S. S. Shellabarger, of Ohio. The 
Democrats have as counsel, Lyman Trumbull, 
of - Illinois ; Matt H. Carpenter, of Wisconsin ; 
Jeremiah Black, of Pennsylvania, and Ashhel 
Green, of New Y o rk_____ The Kansas Legisla­
ture eleoted Col. Plumb to the United States 
Senate. The new senator is a printer by trade, 
and formerly published the Emporia lle io s .
Caulfield, Chapin, Chittenden ,^  Clark, _Ky., Clark,
| Mo., Ciymejj Cochrane, Cook, : Cowan, Cox, |
! C rapo, Culberson, Cutler, D arrall, Davis, Davy,
\ De Bolt, Dibrell, Douglas, Durand, Eden, Ellis,
| Faulkner, Felton, Field, Finlay, Foster, Frank- 
j iin, Fuller, Ganse; Gibson, Glover, Goode, Good- [ 
I in Gunter, Hamilton, Ind., Hamilton, N. J . ,  |
■ Hancock, Hardenburgh, H arris, Mass., .Harris, 
i fja ., Harris. Va., Harrison, Hartridge, Hartzell, | 
Hatcher, H athom , Haymond, Henkle, Here- t 
i ford, Hewitt, N. Y., Hewitt, Ala., Hill, H oar,
; Holman. Hooker, Hopkins, H oskins House, 
j Humphreys, Hunter, Hunton, Jenks, Jones, N.
H., Kehr, K elley, Lamar, Landers, Ind., j 
! Landers, Conn., Lane, Leavenw orth, Le Moyne,
I Landers, Conn., Lane, Leavenw orth, Le Moyne,
I Levy, Lewis, Luttrell, Lynde, Mackey, Maish,
I M cDougail, M cO rary, M cDill, McFarland, 
i McMahan, Meade, Metcalfe, M iller, Money, : 
i Morgan, Morrison, Mutchler, Neal, New-. N or- j 
! ton O'Brien, Oliver, Payne, Phelps, Phillips, | 
- i Mo., F ierce, Piper, P latt, P otter, Powell, Rea, i 
neg ect Keagan j 0hn Reilly, J .  B . Reilly, Rice, Riddle, j 
. .jon n  | Kobbins c .,  Rofibin, Pa., Robertas, Ross, j 
111 ” j . , .  Sam pson, Savage, Sayler, Scales, 1
Schleicher, Seelye, Sheakley, Southard, Sparks, 
Springer, Stanton, Strait, Stenger, Stephenson, 
Stone, Swann, Tarbox, Teese, Terry, Thomp­
son, Thomas, Throckmorton, Townsend, Pa., 
Tucker, Turney; Vance, N. C., Waddell, Walk­
er, N. Y., Walker, Va., Walling, Walsh, Ward, 
Warner, Warren, Watterson, Wells, Mo., W ells, 
Miss., Whitehouse, Whitthome, Wyke, W il­
lard- A. S. Williams, Mich, Williams, Del., 
W. B . W illiam s, Mich,, Willis, Wiltshire, Wil­
son, W. Va., W ilson, Iowa, Wood, N.. Y., 
Yeates, Young—191.
Nays—B aker, Ind., B aker, N. Y., B allou, 
B an ks, B lackburn , B la ir , Bradford, Brow n, 
Kan., B urchard, 111., B ulls, Caldwell, Ala., 
J  I Cannon, Carr, Caswell, Cate, Conger, Crounse, 
D an ford , D enison, D obbins, Diinnell, Durham, 
E vans, E am es. F lye, Forney, Fo>% Freem an, 
F rye. G arfield, H ale. H aralson , H m dee, H ender- 
I soil, Hoge, H vbbell, Hurd, H urlbul, H ym an, 
Jones, K v l , Joy ce, K asson , K im ball, Knott,
face in tire luscious pulp, squirting the 
ricli juice from his hair to his heels, 
swallowed what he managed to get in 
about three gulps, threw the skin into 
the street, and wished he had another.
T H E  C U R E  O F  
Influenza, Hoarseness, DifflonH
Breathing, and a ll Affeotions of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tnbes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed oi tht 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemicai 
onion with T ar-Balm, extracted from the 
L ife  P rinciple of the forest tree Abeis 
Balsamëa, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
scatters ¿1  irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm cleanses AND heals the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. F ive
SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Price List, &c.
W illcox &  Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond S t.)  6 5 8  B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k .
V I O L I N  S T R I N G S !
Genuine Italian Violin Strings. also for Banjo or Gui­
tar, 1 5  and 2 0 c . each,or | l-o O a n d  $ 2  adoz. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price. Dealers! Send card for cat­
alogue. J .  S A E N G li l l ,  Importer of Musical Instiu- 
menta and Strings. 1 0 6  Olían»b erg  8t») N e w Y p ta « .
I » r o f .  H uU *» M a g ic  Compounfli 
is the only  preparation, one package'ot which 
will force the beard to grow thick and heavy 
on the smoothest facer (w ithout in ju ry ) m 21 
days in every cane, or m oney cheerluUy re­
funded. 25 cent* per package, postpaid 5 •> for 
50 cent*. E. W . JO N E S . Ashland, Mass.
E M P L O Y M E N T .
ANY PERSON of ordinary intelligence can earn a liv­
ing by canvassing for the Illustrated "Weekly. Experi­
ence is not t  eoessary—the only requisito being, as m all 
successful business, industry and energy. Send for par- 
tioulars. Chas» C liica »  dk C o .a 14- Warren St.. N. V.
r  A  * J i i r A J I ® / b r  n u m rm *9 * £«•••
I Z 9 1 I  Dm. j .  p . PXTLBB, being »worn, says: I  CT»a* 
n h i  n  u h  m  '  a t fe fnfMMf'a «hato IBM: k m  ¿ctvtoi 40 yoaia
na. rTTL.aaW ¿HXPM?T?0 RftWcDY, Kttevy OoritoC * 3  
liraP1U«,a M mu.il winwfutd
A BOOK for the M ILLIO N .
u c n i r i l  f l n V I P F  A 40-page Pamphlet on Spe.f tU V I lr L  cj ai and Chronic Diseases. 
Qanoer, Oatarrh, Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SENE 
F R E E  on receipt of stamp. Address Dr. Bu tts’ Dispe v  
sary. No. 1 2  North 8  th  Street, St. Louis, Mo.
WAN
[Established 1846.]
The other cousin meanwhile handled his j additional ingredients keep the organs cook
moist, and m healthful action. Let no pre-.golden gift as if it had been “ a gem too 
rich for use, ” tenderly manipulating its ! 
yielding plumpness, voluptuously exhal- j 
mg its refreshing fragrance, and when j 
he could no longer abstain, carefully 1 
opened a pinhole in one end, and suck- ! 
ing samples of the contents, like a mod- i 
est gauger, until he had extracted the i 
last drop from the precious cask. The j 
seeds, accurately counted, were kept to I 
plant in an orangery, and the skin duti- j 
fully delivered tq mamma to flavor a j 
promised cake.
As might readily have been foreseen, 
when these boys became men, the first j 
stuck his two thumbs into his world, 
recklessly tearing it open as he had done 
his orange, devouring estate, body and 
soul in three greedy swallows, dying at 
twenty-seven, so palled with the flavor of 
this life that he scarcely wished for an­
other. The careful cousin, now past 
threescore years, is still sucking his por­
tion through a pinhole, still straining for 
the last sweet drop, having squeezed his 
world until it is flat, stale and unprofit­
able as a ship biscuit after a long voy­
age.
T E S T E T  & GO,
E r a t t l e t o o r o ,  V t .
judice keep you from  tryin g this great medi-
cine of a famous doctor who has saved thou- ; sgy-geim tor Illustrated Catalogue, 
sands of lives by it in his large private practice.
N .B .—T h e  Tar-Balm  has no b a d  t a s t e  oi 
smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS AND $1 PER BOTTLE.
Great saving to buy large size.
“ Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure 
in 1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
0. N. CRITTENT0N, Prop., N.Y,
R E P U B L I C A N S !
D E M O C R A T S  !
C R E E N B A C K E R S !
All whe ivish an able, newsy and fair-minded paper, 
representing th e best phases of Southern Republican­
ism, ould read' the
LODISTHLE COMMERCIAL,
x -  <£Ofl per day at home. Samples worth $ 5  
1 0  free. STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.
D. W. Hatch & C o .: I  have sold your Universal 
Cough Syrup nearly threo years. I t  gives good satisfac­
tion, and I  nave no* hesitation in recommending it as 
equal if  not superior to other remedies of its class. i
Yours truly, A. W. BULLOCK, M.*D. i 
P. S.—I  have sold more Universal Cough Syruu than 
any other cough remedy.________________A. W, B. j
BLADE STORY SUPPLEMENT |
C E N T S  ;  Complete novel by best Authors 
In  newspaper form for 5  cen ts«  lamed 
each month. Send postage stamps or j 
nickel. “  Murchison Mystery,” a beautiful 1 
story of American Life, now ready.
Address, BLADE CO., j
Toledo, Ohio.
A C k c e l  H oax.—-A cruel hoax was 
recently perpetrated on two members of 
. — , —y , the Hebrew community who presented 
L apham . Law rence, Lynch, M agoon Munken, ii . ,  a¥nMriOTip in TGrminrrI .Bn. wool ciiNTAiir. Packer. Paae \ Lnemseives at me synagogue in jjirming-Mills, M onroe, Nash, O’Neill, P acker, P age 
P ldisted, Poppleton, P ratt, F u rm an , R ainey, \ 
R obinson, R usk, Singleton, Sinnickson, Slemons | 
Sm alls, Sm ith, Pa., Smith, Ga., Stowell, T horn- \ 
burgh, Townsend, N. Y., Tufts, Van Vorhees, j 
Vance, Ohio, W ait, W aldron, W allace, S. C., 
W allace, Pa., W hile, W hitney, W illiam s, N. Y., | 
W illiam s, Wis., Williams, Ala., W ood, Pa., 
W oodburn, W oodworth—86.
The House considered the hill authorizing the 
secretary of the treasury to pay James B. Eads, 
constructor of the jetties at.the mouth of the 
' ' $500,000, the pending ques-, Mississippi river; ,  .  _ _ . i
revenue officer of the Fifth Virginia dis- tion being on the amendment offered by Mr. w as a  io rg ery , 
sized 179 boxes of North Carolina tobacco Buokner (Dem.), of Missouri, directing the pay- [ p lace  a fter all.
ment to be made in United States bonds, lh e  
substitute was rejected -  yeas, 58 ; nays, 162.
The House passed the bill appropriating 
$500,000 to be paid to James B . Eads for the 
construction of jetties, etc., at the mouth of the 
Mississippi river. . .
Mr. Cox (Dem,), of New York, chairman of 
! the committee on election frauds in New York,
i i _.------ J- I«  vtotb f  nA il.llep'ftn
The
trict sei
at Max Meadows station, on account of fraud. 
Two other wagon loads of illicit tobacco was on 
the road to the same destination at the time, 
but were scared off by the seizure . . . . . .  Detec­
tives have succeeded In  arresting two men in 
Missouri who have been operating with a gang 
in throwing railway trains from the track and j 
robbing the passenger and express cars_____
bam, England, to be married. The cere­
mony was interrupted by the arrival of a 
telegram to the rabbi informing him that 
the bridegroom was already married and 
had two children. The bride was re­
moved in a fainting condition; and the 
bridegroom was chased through the 
streets by a mob, who saluted him with 
“ a shower of stones and mud. ” Investi­
gation has since proved that the telegram 
as a forgery, and the wedding will take
F R A N K  L E S L IE  to  B O O K  A G E N T S . 
The People W ill Not Bo Deceived.
Every requires an Authentic History of the
CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
and wants the one that was planned before the opening 
of the Fair and required the labor of my large cerps of 
Artists Photographers, Engravers and Draughtsmen for 
ten mônthï t f  execute th \  illustrations, every one of 
which was made expressly for this work, in is  is  ine 
on hi History yet icritten and in it  are only authentic illus­
trations giving a complete panorama of the Exposition
inception to its close-pictures of active * e  
withm the Centennial Grounds—Art Exhibits surrounded 
bY visitors, giving at once a correct idea of dimensions by 
comparison—State Day3 and their attendant pageantry
_Character sketches true to life—in fact such a vivid
portraiture as givesthe reader a perfect knowledge of 
all branches of the Exhibition. ____  .
Every one on seeing specimen pages and prospectus of
FRANK LESLIE’S HISTORICAL R E G IS T I
American Standard Shot of superior 
finish, also lead pipe and sheet lead, manufac­
tured by the Colwell, Lead Co., successors to 
the New Lead Co., 63 Centre street, New York.
w fc (rliU- O.V COO LitiO , . . . .  . J Wlv W M niiavuyv “ , .  «-i 3
Keeper Casler, of Auburn prison; was killed made a  report in connection witn the anegea 
¿ufihomblyjnangled_ahoiit_toe head by a con- j tampering with the mails m the
Vegetable Pulmón Balsam, the great New 
England^ cure *  colds and consnmp-
—OF THE- .
Centennial Exposition î
- scores of AKonts. The book contams 336 mammoth 
j p?BOb «m al to 1,842 octavo ptwes, would make three
such books as are announced as Centennial rlistones. 
8vo 600 pp. Our 1,000 exquisite Engravings cover a sur 
face equaito 1,381 full octavo pages. In  ourwoA 
is equal in size to three 8vo. books of 600 pp., 
dsS o illustrations m each, and printed on ^ p e r  thrM 
times the weight and cost,used m ordinary octavo books.
Address for price, terms and territory, .
D E P A R T M E N T .
Publishing House,
Y o rk
A G E N C Y
Pfauk Leslie’s
the leading and representative Republican journal of 
theSouth. .
D a ily  C o m m e rc ia l, S I O  per year, 8 5  cent« per 
month. Try i t  one month. ,Weekly C o m m e rc ia l, neatly arranged, clearly 
printed, carefully edited—a capital family newspaper; 
S 2  per year, S I  f° r  six months. In  Clubs of five. 
$ 1 . 6 0  each,per year; Clubs of ten or more, $ 1 . 5 0
One copy of either edition sent free, post-paid, to any
An Agent wanted in every neighborhood, to whom we 
pay 2 0  per cent, cash commission, or a handsome and 
valuable premium. Send for Special Circular to Agents, 
Best Advertising Medi am in the South* 
Rates, and quantity and quality of circulation consid­
ered. Rate card and copies of paper free. ^
Address, A . I I .  S l K l x r K l x i U j
Manager Commercial, L o u is v il le , K y *
Music Books!
I Each Book may he safely received as aipon* 
the very best*
! THE SALUTATION. (gBl;3i?b$1I ^ :
First-class Church MusitTBook.
j THE ENCORE. (75cts':l7y^ .p5rS ~
First-class Singing-school Book.
! WORLD OF SONG. <8§iciS;» t ) 83
Unrivaled Collection of Songs.
| GEMS t°hfe  DANCE. (S2d?o8,;Bf e ) ® 3
The Most Brilliant Piano Music.
| PERKINS’ Anthem Book f^JogSw
An easy Anthem for each Sunday in the Year.
i Perkins’ Glee and Chorus Book.
J Superb Collection. - (§11 .25 . $12 per doz).
| Male Voice Glee Book. (SI) pEB&INS
j Brief, New, Spirited Glees in abundance.
I Emerson’s Chorus Book.
The Best Sacred and Secular Choruses.
| Either Book mailed, post-free, for Retail Price.
OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.
] C. H. DITvSON &  CO.,
T i l  B r o a d w a y , N ew  Y o r k , 
i J .  E .  D IT S O N  &  C O .,
Successors to  LEE & W a l k e r , P h i l a *
m v l T I  SALESMEN to travel and sell to 
A JCiX J  Dealers our Unbreakable or Eureka 
- - -  Glass Lamp Chimneys, Monitor Safety 
'burners. Automatic Extinguishers, Lamp Goods, eto.; 
¿ 1 ,2 0 0  n y e a r ,  hotel and traveling expenses paid to 
<ood men. No p ed d lin g . No risk. Best selling goods
”  CINCINNATI. OHIO
Y ou n g A m erica Press Co.
53 Murray St ., New York,
¿lie oldest house in the eountr, in the buminw«. *»!l the
c h e a p e s t  a n d  b e s t  h a n d  a n d  
se ir -in k ln a : p r in t in g  p r e s s e s .
Onr new iftf-ink*«« ere •ckoowUd(t«l the beet ever mad*.
W * Mil a very good press for TWO DOLLARS, w d « 
minlMnre priming office, with vrtm, &c. fcr r lv B
DOLLARS. A SPLENDID HUM DAY PRESEN T.
Circulars fr&o. Spocimea Book of Type, Cuts, &o. ten cents; 
A G ^ S  W A N T E D  F O R  H IS T O R Y  a  |
U fiT EN ’L EXHIBITION
I t  contains 3 3 0  fine engravings of buildings and 
scenes in the Great Exhibition, and is the only authentic 
and complete history published. I t  treats of the grand 
buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great events.
- etc. Very cheap and sells at sight. One Agent sold 4-8 
copies in  one day. Send for our extra terms to Agents 
and a full description of the work. Address •
NATIONAL PUBLISH IN G CO.,
P h ii,a DEjjPHi>, P a.
(Ti A T T r T T A 'W  Unreliable and worthless^booiis on 
v A U  A i U i ”  • the Exhibition are being circuiauecL 
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy contains 
8 T 4  pages and 3 3 0  fine engravings. v ■ ‘
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
a r  W E  W A N T  5 0 0  M O R E  F I R S T - C L A S S  
S E W IN C  M A C H IN E  A G E N T S , A N D  5 0 0  
M E N  O F  E N E R G Y  AN D  A B IL IT Y  T O  L E A R N  
T H E  B U S IN E S S O F S E L L IN C S E W IN C M A "  
C H IN E S . C O M P E N S A T IO N  L IB E R A L , B U T  
V A R Y IN C  A C C O R D IN G  TO A B IL IT Y , C H A R  
A C T E R  A N D  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S  O F  T H E  
A G E N T . F O R  P A R T IC U L A R S , A D D R E S S
Wilson Sew ing Maciiine Co.. Chicago.
887 » Mg 880A8VAT, Twk, w EIW M .
T O  A D V E R T I S E ]
B E A L S  & FO ST EU ,
| N o . 41 P a rk  R o w /- N E W  Y O R K ,
GENKKAL AGENTS FO R .
[TEE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER UNION LISTS 
OF CO OPERATIVE NEWSPAPERS.
I Advertisers desiring to use either of the Lists (not
Sublished in their own city) may communicate with [essrs. BEA LS & FO ST ER  direct, as all orders will 
j hereafter pass through their hands. . .
! A .  J .  A I K E N S , P r e s id e n t
A m e r ic a n  N ew sp a p e r  U nion*K A N S A S !
All about its Soil, Climate, % ?ources. ^ d u c t^ U iw s  
and its People are-given in the K A N S A S  PAJKJtD i K^ 
a lO-page Weekly, in its fifteenth year. Postage paid,
3  months, for 5 0  cents. ^Address '
J .  K . HUDSON, Topeka, K ansas. I
Has quickly taken a high place among agricultural
journals.—N . Y: Tribune.........We. have considered it
among the best of our exchanges, and a worthy represen­
tative of the West .—Practical Farmer, Phil’a .. . . .  -Our 
Kansas friends should feel muoh pride in the high char­
acter and sterling worth of their State agricultural paper, 
l—I^ational L ite  Stock J o u r n a l .. .* ..We cheerfully credit 
it with being one of the best edited of our Western agn- 
cnltural exchanges.—Spirit o f  the Times, New York.
N . Y .  N . IT. . N o. 6 __
_____  _____________  A D V E R T I S E R S ,  ^
p lease say  th a t  you sa w  th e a d v e r t í s ^  .WHEN WRITING TO n e a t  In (h is  paper*
